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COOPERATIVE PROGRAM

Cover Story

Arkansas Baptists' 1992 CP
contributions top $15 million
Arkansas Baptists contributed a record
$15.02 miUion through the Cooperative
Program in 1992, according to Arkansas
Baptist State Convention fmancial records.
The 1992 total is 6.99 percent above the
previous year's gifts and 2. 71 percent above

the 1992 CP goal of $14,624,000.
The 1992 contributions mark the second time in three years that Arkansas Dap·
tistgifts have exceeded the budget goal.ln

1990, CP gifts topped the goal by less than
$6,000. Prior to that, the convention failed
to reach the budget goal for eight consccu-

tiveycars.l991 receiptsfcU$21,000shon
of the budget goal.
ABSC executive director Don Moore
expressed guarded optimism about the
positive fmancial report. Voicing appreciation for Arkansas Baptists' cffons, he
cautioned that therc.are still many unmct
ministry needs in Arkansas and around the
world.
Moore noted that 41.75 percent of the
budgeted funds will be channeled to SBC
causes while the remaining 58.25 percent
will be used for Arkansas Baptist ministries.
"The overage will be placed in a Cooperative Program rese rve fund to be drawn
on in years when there may be a shortfaU, ~
Moore explained. "Currently, the shortfall
over the last several years has depleted the
Cooperative Program reserves so that thi s
will be the first monies available in trying
to rebuild a reserve to support Cooperative Program causes.
"Lest we begin to feel that all of the
basic needs are being adequately fund ed,
we need to remember the unanswered
requests " such as pastoral aid for small

congregations, grants and loans for small
and new churches, and ongoing needs in
home and foreign missions, Moore said.
"Meeting our budget is not so much a
statement of meeting needs as it is of
careful planning," he added. "We owe a
great debt of gratitude to our pastors,
deacons ahd particularly our missions org;mizations in our local churches for seeing to it that our churches do not become
self-centered and short-sighted in their
focus of ministry. As Jesus said, the field is
the world.
"Unless there is ongoing efforts to educate and motivate our people about world
missions causes, we can very quickly and
easily see a reversal of what we hope is a
trend that has been set this year."
ln addition to the Cooperative Program
gifts, Arkansas Baptists exceeded their
1992 goals for foreign, home and state
missions offerings.
1992gifts to the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering for foreign missions totaled
$3,086,199, an increase of 6.8 perce nt
over the previous year and 10.2 percent
over the 1992 goal of $2.8 million.
Gifts to the Annie Armstro ng Easter
Offering fo r home missions were
$1,123,794, an increase of 10.2 percent
over 1991 and 12.3 percent overthe 1992
goal of $1 million.
Gifts to the Dixie Jackson State Missions Offering totaled $636,236, an increase of 4.8 percent over the previous
year and 2.6 percent over the goal of

$620,000.
Arkansas Baptists also contributed more
than $193,000 to hmlgcr relief efforts during the year.
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Race Relations

8

Southern Baptists will observe Race Relations Sunday on Feb. 14 . Jack Kwok ,
director of Arkansas Baptists' cooperative ministries with National Baptists,
urges Christians to move beyond tradi·
tiona! race relations and embrace the
concept of racial righteousness.
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FAITH AT WORK

Hope Migrant Mission Center marks milestone
After 20 years of service, significant needs and ministry opportunities continue
By Colleen Backus
Mb-S.ptkt

Hope, Ark., has been in the national
spotllght In recent days. But beyond the
politlc21 hoopla, other significant events
have taken place away from the glare of
television lights and curious tourists. One
such event was the recent ministry mile·
stone marked by the Hope Mi·
grant Mission Center.
Bob Gross, the center's first

director, supervised the con·
struction of the center and
framed its mission for 19 years.
Paul Rhoaten, a long-time South·
em Baptist missionary to Uru·
guay, came In 1991 at the end of

other areas, such as the clothing ministry,
or children's game and recreation area. In
th'e evening, a worship service is con·
ducted, often by volunteers.
In addition to the support ofSouthwest
Baptist Association and many local
churches, groups from throughout the:
state come: o n a volunteer basis to help
with the heavy summer season. During an

hours the center Is open to aid migrants
who have spent the allotted 12 hours at
the Labor Center, but are not yet ready to
get on the road. He believes that with
increased hours, he can rc:ach many more
migrants.
More adult volunteers would help ease
the load before youth mission groups can
come In May and after they leave in Au·
gust. Asummermissionaryworks
at the center during the: summer,
but also has to leave after 10 weeks
to return to college.

Dreams realized

W
The need for this ministry is
as great or greater than the: day it
the migrant season to build on
opened because we have an everthe groundwork Gross had laid
increasing number of migrant
and guide the center's future.
fann workers coming up through
The center recently marked its
Hope,~ Goode explained. •5o the
20th anniversary of service.
need to provide clothes, health
What most people do not n:·
kits and spiritual ministry grows
allze, Rhoaten noted, is that the
proportionately
to the numbers
center is one of three migrant
of farm wo rkers who come
centers in the area: the other
through."
two arc ruh by the government.
An affirmation of that commit·
The Fann Labor Center is a rest
ment is the center's recently de·
stop for migrants travelling from
veloped
follow-up correspon·
south Texas to northern states.
dence. The center networks with
The Education Center meets
a contact in the destination state
needs rc:latc:d to children.
as well as a c hurch in the ho me
Tommy Goode, Arkansas Baparea if an individual has made a
tist state supervisor for the min·
profession of faith in Christ.
lstry, put it this way. "The Labor
Center ministers to the body,
Rhoaten is writing some cur·
ric ulum in addition to the Bibles
the Education Center ministers
to the mind, and the Mission
available, and publishes a yearly
Center ministers to the spirit."
newsletter in English and Spanish
The mission center cum::ntly
Paul Rhoaten, an l lJ..year SouthenJ Baptist missionary to to keep visitors and supponers
operates from March 1 to Dec. Urnguay, has brought his skills to direct the work of the aware of the center's ongoing
work.
1, but the peak season starts In Migrt:ml Mission Center'" Hope.
one of the biggest dreams has
May and runs through Scptcm·
interim
period
before
Rhoaten
became
bcr. The Labor Center, which Is open 24
very recently been realized: the purc.hase
ho urs a day and provides trailers and apart· director, volunteers and a summer mis· of the property on which the Migrant
mcnts for 12 hours of rest, serves approxi· slonary, Monica Munoz, were able to keep Mission center stands. The five-acre
highway frontal property was paniallydomatcly 25,000 workers and their fa milks a the work going.
natc:d - a third each from cousins One
year. The mission center makes contact
Cornelius and Heruy Hayes- and the f1..02l
with nearly 6,000 of those Individuals.
third was purchased from another
The day·to-day operation consists of Future dreams
morning cleanup, replenishing literature,
Rhoatcn's goals for the center range relative by the Arkansas Baptist State Con·
straightening the clothing mlnJstry area from the: small to the ambitious. He wants vcntlon. Rhoatcn said acquisition of the
and saddng up new health Jdts. The ccn· co decorate: the cenrer to look more His· land provides future security for the min·
ter moves into fuU swing in the late after· panic, so It will feel more lilc:e home: to the istry.
•More migrants are staying in Arkansas
noon and operates until 9 or 10 p .m. migrants, who arc primarlly Texans of
During that time, visitors arc asked to Mexican descent. Spending 18 years In and working th3n ever before, • Goode
register, and arc asked if they have a Dible. South America, his exposure to Utln Jan· polnted out. "So the Mlgran1 Mission Cen·
If they do not, a Spanish or English New guage and culture Is a definite plus for the ter there becomes a mission link-up with
us for developlng ongoing minJstrics to
Testament or Bible Is given to them. They center.
can then take advantage of lhc center's
Rhmu cn would like to increase the migrnnts In the state.·
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PERSPECTIVE
WILLIAM H. SUlTON

The President S Corner
1

vou~LL

BE GLAD
TO KNOW

~tJ

By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
Because our Baptist people have been
faithful in their tithes and offerings, and
because the churches have been faithful
to share their tithes and offerings with the
other Baptists in trying to fulfill the G~t

Commission, we arc able to report to you
that we have reached our Cooperative

Program budget in Arkarisas in 1992. God
Is to be praised fo r this achievement. He
made it possible.
This is significant because of aU of the

ministries througllout the world that are
supported by the Cooperative Program.
Most state co nventio ns are not seeing this
kind of support . It Is significant also be·
cause it is only the second time in 10 years
that we have reached the budget. While
we arc filled with gratitude, we must not
assume that there arc not crucial needs yet
to be met . What we do as individuals and
churches in the future is not left to guesswork or personal choice. God has said we
are to "give as He has given. " lfGod blesses
us with mo re, He expects us to give mo re.
We will need to continue to show our
gratitude and concern by continuing to be
good stewards in the future . Surely you
know that blessings come to God 's people
who arc faithful stewards.
Now, to a need. No need is greate r than

for God's people ro prny. "For the eyes of
the Lord arc over the righteous, and his
cars arc open unto their prayers: but the
face: o f the: Lord is against them that do

evil" ( I Per. 3:12).
While o ur president, our schools, our
elderly, our young and our servicemen
need our prayers, J want to suggest to you
that no one needs our prayers more than
those who lead our churc hes, our pastors.
A 1991 survey revealed t11at 80 percent
of our pastors said that the ministry had
bc:c:n detrimental to their families' we11·
being; 75 percent reponed significant
stress: 90 percent said they were not adequately trained for their job; 70 percent
saJd they had a lower self-image now than
when they started; and 70 percent said
they did not have anyone they consider a
close friend. lsn'tthat enough to make us

Unchanging truth
Truth is an elusive subject. We con·
stantly seck it in all endeavors of life
only to learn that our methods of find·
ing it arc not very reliable.
ln a democracy we trust the majo r·
ity to be correct. In the law we say the
verdict is the truth. ln monitoring our
personal conduct and guiding our fami·
lies we arc inclined to adopt wha1 is
sociaUy acceptable for our time as our
standard . II is easy from there to presume that a widely accepted standard
is satisfacrory to God.
That has never been true. To the
contrary, the larger the number who
arc mistaken as to what is acceptable to
God, the graver the danger in every
respect.
WC arc suffering in this country on
a scale previously undreamed of be·
cause of our failure to recognize God's
absolut e truths in the matter of sexual
purity. We sec the awful results of

AIDS, teenage pregnancies and abor·
lion. With few exceptions, aU arc direct
results of plain violations of God's com·
mandments.
There is grave danger that we have
not yet seen. Of people who knew God

bur failed to glorify Him as God, Paul
wrote: "Therefore God gave them over
in the sinful desires of their hearts to
sexual impurity for the degrading of
thclr bodies with one another. They
exchanged the" truth of God for 2 lie"

(Rom. I :24·25).
Southern Baptists must live and teach
God's great truths of sexual purity. We
must do so even if none shall go with us .
It doesn't matt er. It will still be the ttuth

of God.
'Buddy Sutton, a Little Rock attor·
ncy and active member of \mmanuel

Church, little Rock, is president of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

Personal Perspectives
·we must do what America does best: offer opportunltyto all and demand
more responsibility from all."
. -Btu ClitJIOTl, 42nd presldetll of the Urllled States
'Lc:t us resolve to do ·more 1han mer~y protest that which is reprehen·
sible; let's provide for that which is redemptive .... Lc:t us be known not so
much for tearing down the arguments of the abortionists, but for buUding
up the Uves of the molhers faced 'w ith difficult situations,•
-ftllko Htlckabee, Arkansas "March for life' speaker
"Our decisions first and foremost have been for the sake of lost souls
around the world-souls who can't walt until we resolve our denomlna·
tl6nal controversy."
- Dellarma O'Brien, national Woma11:S Missionary Union execulivt dlroclor
"Our purpose, taSks and planS have not changed nor has our relalionshlp
to Arkansas Baplist churches .... We are reaffirming our support IO South·
em ll2plisl missions and that has not changed. •
-julia Ketner, Arkansas Woman's Atlsstonary Union dlrvctor

pray?
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Build bridges, not walls
After more than 200 years , America's
experiment with democracy continues to
function surprisingly weU. Sen. Wendell
Ford, chairman of the presidential inaugu-

Washington. Forme:r President Jimmy
Carter, former congresswoman Barbara
jordan, composer Ken Medema and the
sanctuarychoiroflmmanuel Church, Little
ral committee, described last week 's
Rock, were among the program partici"peaceful and orderly transfer of power"
pants at the gathering which attracted
as a "remarkable tribute to the genius of
several hundred Baptists from across the
the Constitution and the enduring strength
nation. The late-night service was deliberof our political system and ou r proud
ately held away from the glare of television
national heritage.",
cameras and curious toUrists in order to
Despite our system's inherent flaws
maintain a reverent, worshipful atmoand frustrations, majority rule wof the
sphere.
people, by the people and for the people"
In addition to such events, many other
remains the best way to operate a free and
Baptist leaders have joined the effon to
fair society. Regardless of one's political
build bridges rathe r than walls. Threepreferences, in a world where govern· knowledging disagreement "on many time SBC president Adrian Rogers was
ment transition often includes riots, tanks moral issues," Young added that he be- among a group of 15 ministers who met
and bloodshed, iris reassuring to witness lieves Southern Baptists will support the privately with Clinton a week before his
our nation's •peaceful and orderly transfer new president "in every way possible."
inauguration to discuss issues of concern.
Arkansas Baptists have voiced a similar Evangelist Dilly Graham prayed during the
of power."
Yet political realities force difficult de- view, pledging to pray for Clinton while inauguration for God to provide President
cisions for many citizens. Moral dilemmas urging him to "endorse the biblical prin- Clinton "the wisdom You have promised
facing our nation generate heated debates, ciples of the sanctity of human life, the to those who ask , and the sfrength You
particularly concerning the issues of abor- biblical plea for sexual purity, the biblical alone can give." In a page 9 article this
week, Baptist Sunday School Board presition and homosexual rights. Messengers precepts of sacred morality."
to at least a dozen state Baptist convenArkansas Baptists also have called on dent Jimmy Draper reaffirms Christians'
tions, including Arkansas, took clear stands President Clinton and Vice President Gore "biblical obligation" to pray for our nation's
last fall against our new president's public "to fumlyrelyupon the wisdom ofGod ...for new leaders.
the direction needed to carry our their
That is as it should be. As Christians, we
stands o n those issues.
It is essential for concerned Baptists responsibilities." For th ei r part, the must trust God 's instruction to "be subject
and others to share biblical perspectives Clintons and Gores took time away from unto the higher powers. For there is no
affirmjng the sanctity of human life and the glitz and glamor of inauguration week power but of God: the powers that be are
opposing the sin ofhomoscxuality. One of festivities to participate in three worship ordained of God " (Rom. 13: 1). Titus 3 :1
the strengths of democracy is the right of services, includi!lg an inaugural eve ser- and I Peter 2:13-14 offer similar instrucevery citizen to express personal convic- vice at historic First Baptist Church of. tions while I Timo thy 2: 1-2 calls on Christians to offer "supplications,
tions and strive to effect public
prayers, intercessions, and givpolicy changes.
ing ofthanks ... for aU that arc in
Yet we also must seck to build
authority."
bridges to the new administraGod's instructio ns arc clear
tion in order for the voices of
which means o ur response
evangelical Christianity to be
should be equally dear. We arc
heard. And we must not limit our
not called to agree with every
views to pressing moral issues.
action of our new adminstration
The economy, the budget deficit ,
but we a re called to pray for
health care, international issues
those in authority. A5 we build
and countless othe r subjects deof prayer rather than
bridges
serve our interest and Input as
walls of alienatio n, we gain the
well.
privilege of putting God 's comWhile Operation Res c ue
mands into action .
founder Randall Terry labeled
"Let us not be weary in well
President Clinton a "nco-pagan "
doing ," President Clinton urged
in a pre-election mailout , most
the nation last w eek. Surely ArSouthern Baptist leaders have
k2nsas Baptists will be among
chosen to take the higher road.
those who will take the lod in
"I would hop~ lh!J.tMr. Clinton
de
monstrating what Christian
will look'to evangelical Christians
weU doing is all about. Maint2ln
for counsel and fo r guidance ,"
your
convictio ns and le t your
Southern Baptis t Conventio n
voice be heard , yet become a
president Ed Young said followbridge· builder through prayer for
ing the c:lcction. · we certainly
President Clinto n, Vice President
will be people who will pray and
Gore and the future of our nawho histo rically have supported
Reprinted with permissk>n of the Texas Baptist Standard
lion.
and believed in o ur syste m." Ac-

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
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Woman's Mission.ary Union leaders
approve plan to ~nlarge m_i~j.s~rY~ ~ase
BlRMINGHAM,Al.(BP)-Thccxcculivc · crativc Baptist FeiJdwshiP. The 'cBF 'is a .
board of Woman's Missionary Union took
action jan. 10 to enlarge its base of opera-

group of moderate Southern Baptists w ho

le;de~ said'{VMci'iS..fniC::Preririg SBC as
"Southern Baptist churches."

There was virtually no opposition to
the fl!,)al,plan-adoptc:dt!>Y- the executive
bOard: wtilch ifs composed'"of state conventiqn WMU president;;, with state WMU
'XrMUwo\lld,nof pr~m.OtetheSBF:sglobal •. cx5cutivc,ct'n:cto ~· l_nvJtc:;,?, qy MiiJer to
missiOns of(ering' and CBF'S' m1Ssaomirics7 p'3nicl
te. Y' .,.- · •
wiU iiotappea}.in·tlie 1WidclyfusedtWMU _·. -: Jb:e
'as' the c4Jminatidn of a
Prayer' ~fc'nd:if ~hich u~tS Only S.B(> ~.•Y?.r-1 /
J'ii~ 'speciaJ -committee
related career missionaries.
.
whic.Jl
_ ed numerous Southern
· . -,__ ~
BajniSt_group~ ahd entitieS. O 'Brien cred·
~nv:enti.On re~tiOO,.SJtip .
I ~. it~)ntni'~hip-s'upyoft irl prayer, uthe
Both leaders said they hoped to con· fcUowsli1p of the Holy Spirit" and "a won·
tinue the relationship wirh snc entities, derful fellowship (of members) for help·
including thepromotionofthe l.ouicMoon ing make the needed changes."
Christmas Offering for foreign missions
According to Morris H. Chapman, presi·
and the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering dent of the SllC Executive Committee,
for home missions, critical to the financ- SBC leaders needs "a clarification" from
ing of Foreign Mission Board and Home the WMU so the SBC can study "the deci·
Mission lloard missionary activity.
sions which we now arc facing as a con·
Noting WMU is an auxiliary of the SBC, vent io n."
andauxiliarymcans "hclpcr,"O'Briensaid
Chapman said he is saddened by the
shcwasunsurewhatSBCJeadershipwould WMU decision, having "expressed hope
do following the \VMU action. 111e two to the \VMU leadership that nothing would
change in the organi7.ational relatio nship
between the SllC and the WMU...
Among other SOC leaders, FMD trustee
wor~
chainnanjohnjackson said he already h:~ s
Woman's Missionary Union work to join with other Christians who are
put a dialogue session with WM U leaders
"will continue as it always has in Arkan· trying to spread the gospeL If we can
o n the agenda fort he FMD trustee meeting
sas, • according to Julia Ketner, state help other evangelicals with materials,
in February. "I think we will need that to
WMU dep2rtment director,
itut's exdtlhg, The Sunday Schoollloard
clarify and alleviate any misperceptions
Writing to Arkansas WMU leaders is already doing that-•
there might be" as a result of \VMU board
following the recent action of the naaction during the week, he said.
tional WMU executive board, Ketner
jackson told the WMU board he wants
emphas!Ud, "Our purpose; tasks and broader aspect is so much more than
to sec a continuatio n and a strengthening
plans haye not changed nor has our CBF, We serve all the Baptist churches
of the WMU·l:Mn relatio nship - not a
relationship to Arkansas Baptist in Admns3.s. Ifthey are Southern Baptist
deterioratio n.
churches ....We are still the same mis- churches, our prograrh statement says
Although that relationship has been
to
serve
them
...
sions organ..iz.atlon that existed prior to
"damaged some," he said, "just because it
the meeting, •
• Emphasizing that "we did not vote to
has been damaged doesn 't mean you
Although press reports have empha- promote any ocher offerings except the
should keep jabbing the wound. Our
s!Ud the imp2ctofWMU's action on its Cooperative Program, Lottie Moon and
desire is to heal any damaged relatio nships
relationship to the Coope.,.tlve Baptist AnniC AJlt;lstrQng," Ketner addc~, •we
and to heal the wounds.
Fellowship, Ketner told the Arkansas are rea.ffinning our support to Southern
"We trust that as we look fo rward ...
Baptist Newsmagazine, "Whether we Baptist missions and that has not
th:1t five years from now we w ill look back
would a!Jgn with CBP wasn't discussed changed."
and say that had we no t joined together in
period, We did not 'endorse•any South"We haven't changed the way we
a cooperative spirit , we would be very far
em Bapwt group; we embraced all rct.te to Southern Baptist churches, •
apan. I think there arc great things ahead."
Southern Bapwts,
agreed sute WMU president Marjorie ,
Home Mission Doard president Larry
"The committee was appointed to GrOber. •These statements wetc neces-Lewis said, "J was not present for the
took at the future of wMU and launch- sary fpr WMU to be able to look to the
meeting and do not know the fuiJ details
ing missions educatlon for the 21st cen- futUJ"(, \
nor the intcrprel'ation of the recommen·
tury," K.c:tner condnued. •our concern
"We dia have a year of concentrated
dations made by the long·rnnge planning
was to get more people-lnvot-:ec! in praye~by the committee and the rest of
committee. I intend to discuss this fun her
missions,
us," GroJ)er explained, "We felt like we
with Dr. O'Brien and her staff.
"Baptists ean't 'Win the world bf. -were In tl1e Lord's will in the things we
"I cenalnly affirm not only the right ,
decided.
There
was
a
spirit
of
unity,"
themselves," she pointed out, "We want
but the respo nsibility of WMU to work
with all Southern Baptist churches lnclud·

tions, no longer to work exclusively with
Southern Baptist Convention entities.
Declaring "WMU is at a crossroad,"
CJ5CCutivc director DcUanna W. O'Brien
said the action frees up the I 04·year·old
organizatio n, opens opportunities and
uputs us in sync with today's wom~n."
Carolyn Miller, national WMU prcsi·
dent from Huntsville, Ala., likeil(::d the
action to a ugiant leap, giant step, 3 giant
direcrion" in mission awareness involvemcnt.
Following the proposals of a special
committee, appointed by Millerinjanuary
1992, the executive board took the first
two days of its annual board meeting in
Birmingham and Shocco Springs, Ala., to
shape the final plan. Divided into three
sections- a vision statement , core values
and recommendatio ns- the action will
allow WMU to work with a variety of
evangelical groups, including the Coop·

a

Arkansas WMV

arc critic3l of the direction and conscrvative leadership of the SB€.
_
However, o~Bricn 3nd Mille£, mcctirig
with media folloWing the final vote;, said

A

,

remains unchanged
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ing those affiliated with the Cooperative
Baptist Fellowship," Lc:wis' said. ·How·
ever, I question thc 'wisdom of any SBC
agency o r auxiliary identifying in \ a supportive way with :1ny sChrSma"tic gr~Oup
that has set itself against SDC leaders and
agencies or has established competitive
agencies.
"I appeal to WMU to .seNi~e aU SOuth· ;.
em Baptist chutchts bUt 'continue· their
historic stance supporting and promoting
missions exclusivCiy through the Home
Mission Board and the Foreign Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Conven·
tion," Lewis said.
He said he has not yet heard anything in
the recommendations that would cxdudc
the HMD from working. with WMU on the
Annie A.nnstrong Easter Offering ..
James Williams, Brotherhood Commis·
sion president, said he hopes the men ~s
organization will be able to continue rclat·
ing to WMU, though the 'fMU eXecUtive
board's actions "may introduce ntw di·
mensions into our joint deliberations and
relationships. We wiU need to sec how
these recommendations work themselves
out in the churches and denomination
before we know how WMU and Brotherhood will work together to involve South·
em Baptists in missions. ":
· ..
Williams, meanwhile , comme nd ed
WMU leaders "for their willingness to deal
.with future directio ns and af:finn that ou r
focus will continue to be on encouraging
every Southern Baptist bciiever to be in·
volved in sharing the gospe l of Christ with
everybody, everywhere. " .

'For the sake of souls'
According to O'Brien, "What we have
done here this week is not for ourselves
alone. Our decisions ftrst and foremost
have bee n for the sake of lost souls around
the world- souls who can' t wait until we
resolve our denominational con troversy.
Souls that await the telling of the Good
News,· she said.
·n1e actions also have been done "for
the sake of WMU~" O'Brien said. "No
organization of beli evers ca n survive with·
out a renewed vision- no r should it. God
has permitted us to experience the joy of
being 'o n mission' for Him. He has shaken
us up and caused us ro see the greater
purpose for which we should strive."
Most of all, though, the WMU actions
have:: been done "forChrist's sake," O'Brien
said. "Nothing we do has any meaning o r
value unless it magnifies and glorifies the
Father," she said. "He has been gracious to
move In our hearts, giving us the courage
for whi ch we have so fervently prayed."
TI1c recent decisions did not come eas·
ily, O'Brien rcnected. "For some time, o ur
convention has been immersed in a con·
ARKANSAS BAYrJST NEWSMAGAZINE

Vision Statement
Woman's Missionary Union exists to enable churches and believers to partici·
in introducing all persons in the wo rld to Jesus Christ .

~ate

Core Values
• . Priesthood of the Believer: We af.flllll and uphold the priesthood of the
believer, while acceeting the rc:sponslbiliiics and privileges inherent therein.
. ...• G<]d's Call to,Mlssion:,We ac~o.w l c:;dge God'S call.to every believer to carry
the good news ofJesus Christ to all th"e world.
• Prayer for Missions: We embrace the privilege and responsibility of prayer for
.
missionaries and missions nCccis.
• Giftedness of Wome n: We recognize, emphasize and afftrm the giftedness of
women. and girls in Chris~ ian endeavors.
• Social and Moral issues: We acknowledge the biblical mandate to respond to
social and moral issues w ith actions as modeled by Jesus Christ and with a message
oi His redemptive plan.
• Development of Leaders: We acknowledge and accept the responsibility for
develOping mission leaders.
• Partnership with Christians Around the World: We covenant to partner with
Christians around the world, as individually and corporately we multiply each
other's efforts to lead a lost wofld to Christ.
• biverse OrganizatiOnai.M'odels: WC pledge to provide diverse, flexible organizational models through which pc~o ns may participate in the global missions
effort.
·

Recommendations
Honoring the persQCctive of history, .(Ccognizing the practicality of the present,
and commil:tiog to the· expansion of missions into the future , Woman's Missionary
Union affirmnhe support of Southern Baptist global missions through prayer, the
Cooperative Progral}l, the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering fo r foreign missions, and
thC'! Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for home missions. ,
We 'also affirtn "ttie right 'o f inOividuals, clmrches andState co nventions to choose
othe r plans for cooperative missions giving .
Further, we affirm the missionaries and pledge to strengthen ou r support of
them.
In response to change in ounyorld and our desire to be a visionary force in global
missions, weTec<immend that Woman's Missionary Union:
• Recommit ourselves to missions, the reason-we exist, and relate to others who
share o ur commitment:
• Provide praye r suppon and produce resources fo r Southern Baptist groups
involved in missions, ~t their request.
• Produce and market generic inissiOns ed ucation resources for other evangcli·
cal grouPs.
·
·
• Pro mote and facilitate effective volunteerism in response to missions needs.
•Identify one social issue each year for specific interventio n through national
projects.
• Accept co ntributions to be used fo r WMU and related missions needs.
troversy which seems not to be resolved, she said. "For years, WMU 3s a whole has
remained free of this co nflict. While we
have the sa me theological diversity in our
organizations that is found in the SDC,
with both strong conservatives and strong
moderates ~md cverythjng in between, it
has not mauered. ,
'
"Because our eyes have been focused
o n Jesus and our hearts directed toward
winning the world to Christ, we have
rc(uscd to be distracted by this disscn·
sion," she said,
Unfortunately, she said, during the year
there have been events that Involved WM U
"In spite of our rel uctance 10 be a pa rt . •
WMU leaders have been grieved to sec

the polarization of the Southern Baptist
denominatio n, O' Brien said. "Su rely,
surely, it is possible for one entity in o ur
convention to embrace them aU! Arc we
not weary of the taking of sides? can we
not rid ourselves of politics? Is there no
possibility for one entity to relate to aU conservatives, moderates, undecla red and
confused?"
WMU is "raising the flag of missions
high and inviting: 'lf you tx:lieve in God's
command to go and teach and make dis·
ciplcs, then go with us. Give total a.lk·
giancc to missions- not to people, not to
age ncies, not to disc.rc:et groups - but to
all exprc:ssio ns of Southern Baptist mis·
slons.··
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RACE RELATIONS

Racial righteousness
Biblical justice and morality are vital to successful racial interaction
ByJackKwok

right. justice is absolute for
aU people and au time.
With regard to race, jus·
tice is the standard for the

All$C COopcnthoe MlnbU'k:s

One of the greatest
struggles in the 20th century
has been that of race relations. The struggle has transcended national boundaries. It has been globally
widespread and racially in·
elusive. No nation or race
has escaped the effects of
racism.
Racism remains a chal·
lengefor Christianity well.
Jts acceptance and application stand diametrically opposed w the biblical revelation.
Opposition to racism in
many instances has focused
upon human relatio nships:
race relations. While this is
very helpful, it suffers from
some inadequacies. The introduction of racial righteousness offers additional
materialforthestruggle.lbis
term supplies direction, intent , purpose and standard.
As a term, *race relations"
is somewhat inadequate in
establishing direction, intent, purpose and standard.
The term functions better in
description than it does in
prescription. It provides information o n the s tatus
rather than instructio n toward the goal.
The tenn identifies the subject mauer:
relationship or interaction among various
races or between two particular races.
Yet, additional qualifiers are needed to
indicate the nature or extent of these:
interactions.
Race relations exist whenever racial
interaction occurs. These: relations maybe
viewed baslcaJJy as being either good or
bad. Jn fact , it is possible fo r the same
racial interaction event to be viewed as
being good and bad at the same time. The
perspective of the Individual participants
would account for thls sc:eming contradiction.
Moreover, w hen no relationship is said
to exist, the situation can be described
accurately as one of bad nee rc:lations.
The ncial interaction would be o ne of
hostile confrontation o r avoidance.
Fa r too often race re lations are deemed

right view of all races, that

is, racial ideology .. Racism
co ntends that one, some or
most races arc inherently su·
pcrio r to others, and one,
some or most arc inferior to
others. Racial righteousness
declares that aU races arc
inherently · equal in value.
Therefore, the biblical rev·
elation of racial righteous·
ntss denounces racism. As a
doctrine, racism is heresy.
Consequently, the bibli·
cal revelation of racial righ·
tcousness judges racism as a
practice to be sinful and

as
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wrong. This judgment issues
from the morality aspect of

to be good due to the lack of open hostil·
ity: crises, tunnoil or strife. However, the
absence of open conflict does not necessa rily constitute good race relations. Members of one race may consider the rcla·
lions to be good, even very good, whUe
members of another race may be suffering
in silence.
Thus, the tenn ~ race relations" can be
ambiguous. At best, it describes the status
of racial interaction. It does not denote a
standard for racial Interaction. For all Its
assets, it possesses some inadequacies.
The introduction o f a biblical term will
assls1the term "race relations." •JUghteous·
ness" denotes the biblical concepts of
justice and morality. Thus, racial righteousness determines a standard for racial Interaction.
J ustice ls the standard for altitude, belief, conviction, doctrine and principle. Jt
is t11e unchangeable standard for what Is

righteousness.
Since right eousness rc·
quires an absolute standard
for principle: justice, it requires also an absolute standard for practice: morality.
Righteous morality is the
standard for action, behavior, conduct, deportment
and practice. A5 with justice, it is absolute for all
people and aU time.
Biblical righteousness requires a morality that treats
members o f aU races with
dignity, courtesy and equality. Racism,
prejudice, paternalism and patronism arc
excluded from the morality o f rncial righccousness.
Racial righteousness declares a standard for attitude and ac tion, belief and
behavior, conviction and conduct, doctrine and deportmenc, principle and prac·
lice. It designates a goal from which strat·
egies can be formed and by w hich progress
ca n be measured.
Racial righteousness docs more than
describe good race relations; it demands
godly race relations. It demands repentance and confession of sin. Racial righ·
teousncss provides lnfomlatlon, instmc·
tion, impleme ntation and inspiration in
the struggle of race re lations.
Reprinted from Light by permission of
the Soulhern Bepllst Chrlsllan Life Com-

mission.
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Clinton begins service as 42nd president
By Tom Strode
BaptbtPTes.s

WAStDNGTON(BP)-William}cfferson
Clinton, taking office as th~ 42nd president of the United States and the third
Southern Baptist to govern from the White

House, pronounced the beginning of a
"new season of American renewal " which
would require sacrifice from the country's
dtlzens.
The "urgent question of our time is
w hether we can make change our friend
and not our enemy," Clinton said in his
jan. 20 inaugural speech. The economy,
crime and the plight of children indicate
"we have not made change our friend,"
Clinton said.
"We know we have to face hard truths
and take strong steps, but we have not
done so," ~eformergovemorof Arkansas
said. "Instead, we have drifted.
"There is nothing wrong with America
that cannot be cured by what is right with
America," said Clinton , a member of
lmrnanue:l Church in Little Rock,.

Graham offers invocation
While the new president called for
Americans to embrace change, evangelist
Billy Graham requested in an inaugural
prayer a change of heart produced by
God.
«>
Americans "cannot say that we arc a
righteous people, for we are not ," Graham
said in his invocation. "We have sinned
against you. We have sown to the wind
and are now reaping a whirlwind of crime,
drug abuse, racism, immorality and social
injustice:. We need to repent of our sins
and tum by faith to you. "

Graham, like Clinton, is a member of a discipline , and let us work until our work
Southern Baptist church, First Baptist in is done.
"The Scriptu re says, 'And let us not be
Dallas.
Clinton, who flrst joined a Southern weary in well doing; for in due season we
Baptist church as a child in Hot Springs, shall reap , if we faint not, "' Clinton sa id.
"From thjs joyful mountaintop of eel·
became the first Democrat since Jimmy
Caner to serve as president. Garter, who ebration, we· hear a call to service in the
attended the ceremony with his wife, valley. We have heard the trumpet. We
Rosalynn, also is a Southern Baptist. Harry have changed the guard. And now, each
Truman was a Southern Baptist, too. The in our own way and w ith God's help , we
only other president identified as a Baptist must answe r the call."
was Warren Harding, who was not South·
em Baptist.
Opportunity and responsibility
The new vice president, Al Gore, also is
Echoing frequent campaign themes,
a Southern Baptist. He and his family are Clinton called for investing in people, cut·
membersofMountVemonBaptistChurch ling the debt and not expecting some·
thing in return.
in Arlington, Va.
"We must do what America does best:
Clinton and Gore's support for abor·
tion and homosexual rights has brought offer opportunity to all and demand more
clear opposition from many of their fellow responsibility from all, " he said.
church members. At least 11 state South·
"It is time to break the bad habit of
em Baptists conventions passed resolu· expecting something for no-thing, from
tions in fall meetings expressing disagree- our government o r from each other."
mcnt with their positions.
In his invocation, Graham thanked God
While largely avoiding discussion of "for the moral and spiritual found ation " of
precise policies, Clinton's 14-minute ad· the country and 'prayed for Clinton and
dress before about 250,000 persons on Gore, "whom you have permitted to take
the west side of the U.S. Capitol called on leadership at this critical time in our
Americans to change the country and to nation's history."
serve others. On a winter day, the new
"Help them always to sec the office to
pre s ide~t said, the nation's citizens "have . which they have been elected as a sacred
forced the spring."
trust from you," Graham prayed. May the
"Thomas Jefferson believed that to pre- new president "know that he is never
serve the very foundations of our nation, really alone, but that the eternal God can
we would need dramatic change from be his refuge, and he can tum to you in
time to time," Clinton said. "Well, my every circumstance. Give him the wis·
fellow Americans, this is our time. Let us dom you have promised to those who ask
and the st rength you alone can give."
embrace it."
As America stands on the verge of the
He also asked "that the memory ofth is
21st century, he said, "let us begin anew event always re mind us to pray for our
with energy and hope, with faith and leaders."

Draper encourages prayer for nations's new leaders
By Linda Lawson
8aptUt Sunday School Board

NASHVIllE, TN (BP)--Southem Baptists who voted fo r Bill Clinton and those
who opposed him now have a shared
bibUcal obligation to pray for the nation 's
42nd president, James T. Draper Jr. said.
Dnpc:r, president of the: Baptist Sunday
School Board, writing in hJs monthly column in the February issue of Facts and
Trends, noted President Bill Clinton and
Vice President Alben Gore Jr. arc: both
members of Southern Baptist churches.
' Doubtless, Southern Baptists split In
their vote: for the presidency just as the
nation as a whole did. There have been
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

and continue to be many areas of concern
each of us has about the future of our
country and the approach that is taken to
leadership and governing. That is nothing
new. Politics has always been a diverse
matter and has resulted in many different
opinions," Draper said.
"However, there is one truth thoit tran·
scends all of the differences of this elec·
tion: God is still God and He still governs
the affairs of men ," he added.
"So what should be our response to this
election of two fellow Southern Baptists
to the highest elected positions in this
land?" Draper asked. "There are some
w ho strongly support President Clinton
and Vice PrCsldent Gore. Others arc

strongly critical and host ile. So, what shall
we do? Shall we complain and condemn
if we disagree with them? ShaU we praise
and suppon if we agree?"
Citing l Tinlothy2: t -4, Draper sa id the
Bible winstructs us to pray for those in
positio ns of leadership and authority."
Also, he said Christians arc to include
the persona] needs of leaders in their
prayers and to pray from a sense of reverence and worship for God.
"We are admonished in these verses to
pray for all in authority," Draper contin·
ued. '"The reason is not just for their
benefit, but that we may have: lives that are
free from outward disturbances, political
agitation and persecution."
janua ry 28, 1993 I Page
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ABORTION ISSUES

Divided Supreme Court ruling reverses
decision against abortion ·c linic blockades
By larry Chesser
S.ptb1}olzu Commllcc on PubUc Alf•ln

WASiflNGTON (ABP)- A provision of
an 1871 civil-rights law cannot be usc:d by
federal courts to bar blockades at abortion
clinJcs, a splintcrc:d U.S. Supreme Coun
ruled Jan. 13.
The post-Civil War leglsiation - popularly known as the Ku Klux Klan Act empowered federal courts to protect the
civil rights ofindividuals and classes threat·
ened by mob violence.
A majority opinion written by Justice
Antonin Scalia and joined by four other

members of the cOurt reversed lower rul·
ings that women seeking an abortion con·
stitute a class of persons protected under
the 1871 law. Thelowercourtshadbarred
Operation Rescue from engaging in anti·
abortion activities at clinics in northern
VIrginia.
ScaUa, joined by Chief Justice William
Rc:hnquJst and Associate Justices Byron
White, Anthony Kennedy and Clarence
Thomas, said federal Jaw's pro tection is
Invoked only when two conditions are
met. Under court precedent, conspiracies

to deprive citizens of equal rights trigger
the act when they are motivated by •some
racial, or perhaps otherwise class-based"
hatred and when they are "aimed" at rights
that arc "protected against private, as well
as official, encroachment."
The majority said Operation Rescue's
activities did not meet either test.
"Whatever ·one thinks of abortion, it
cannot be denied that there arc common
and respectable reaso ns Jor opposing it,
other than hatred of or condescension
toward ...women as a class- as is evident
from the fact that men and women are on
both sides of the issue, just as men and
women are o n both sides of (Operation
Rescue's) unlawful demonstrations," Scalia
wrote.
The majority vacated the award of
attorney's fees bUt refused Operation
Rescue's request to lift the: perm~nc:nt
injunction against clinic blockades. Instead, the case was returned to federal
district court to determine whether state·
law claims can be used to keep the ban in
place.
Writing separately ,Justice David Souter
cited his reluctance to depart from settled

court precedent in siding with the: majority on the 1871 provision at issue In the
case. But Souterargued that the case should
be returned to the district court to determine whether federal couns may bar Operation Rescue's blockades under another
provision of the law.
That provision apPll<:s to conspiracies
to prevent or hinder state authorities from
securing equal protection for citizens.
In a dissenting opinion joined by Justice: Harry Blackmun, Justice John Paul
Stevens said wome~ seeking an abortion
are protected under both provisions ofthe
1871 act.
Stevens said the court majority ignored
the "obvioUS... congressional intent" ofthe
statute "to protect this nation's citizens
from what amounts to the theft of their
constitutional rights by organized and vio·
lent mobs across the country."
The statute, he argues, "provides no
basis fo r excluding from its coverage any
cognizable class of persons who are entitled to the equal protection of the laws."
The case- Brayvs. Alexandria Women's
Health Clinic - is not about abortion,
Stevens said, but about "the exercise of

Parental notification opposition is 'troubling, '
UFirst, it is true that some children arc
physically and emotionally abused when
thelr parents learn they arc pregnant," he
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)--The American said. "But that is a sympwm, not the probMedical Association's Council on Ethical lem. The decision of the council reflects
and Judicial Affairs has gone on record more an emotional response to the issues
against mandatory parental notificatio n or than an ethical o r medical response. Fo r
consent for minors seeking abortion.
instance, the council docs not mention
In a report published in thejounzal of post-abortion trauma o r the fact that, fo r
the America" Medlca/Assoctalfo" QAMA) instance, in mid-trimester abortions the
Jan. 6, the council concluded, "While mi· medical risks arc so great that as man y as
nors should be encouraged to discuss their one of every 200 patients will have severe
pregnancy with their parents and other hemorrhaging, require hysterectomies, or
adults, minors should not be required to will die:. Failure to info rm parents of these
Involve their parents before deciding kinds of risks is a breach of physician
w hether to undergo an abon.Jon."
responsibility.
The report cites the need for privacy in
"Second, I am very concerned about
the physician-patient relatio nship and the the social implications o f some of the
risk of abuse of minors whose parents notions found in the report. For instance,
learn they are pregnant as ethical reasons the council concluded that minors are the
for their decision.
best persons to decide whether parenral
"WhJJe not surprising, the report is Involvement Is advisable. Now, admit·
very troubling," sald C. Ben Mitchell, di- tedly, that may be so in a small number of
rector of biomedical and llfe issues for the cases, but as a general rule it Is hJghJy
Southern Baptbt Christian Ufe Commls· overstated. In the overwhelming maJoriry
slon.
of cases, parents or parents with their
MJtchcU voiced a number of concerns: chUdren arc in a far better position to

By Louis Moore

SBC Ouotltlu\ Ufc CommlJ&km
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make wise judgments with respect to abortion."
Michael K . Whitehead, general council
for the Christian Life Commission, qucs·
tio ns the rationale of the panel of experts.
"Totally absent from this 'scientific '
report is any memion of experts and evi·
dencc to support the opposing view," he
said. "Docs the AMA ask us to assume
there is no evidence supporting the view
that the Jack of parental involvement may
harm the minor?"
Most distressing, Whitehead said, is the
way in w hich the report Will be used in the
courts. "The AMA report will become a
legal standard to ,.establish whether doctors acted with reasonable care in per·
fo rming such abortio ns without notifying
parents. If a young girl has an abortion
without telling her parents, but suffers
serious damage physically or emotionally,
her parents may file suit against the physi·
clan for malpractice. Any allegation that
the faUure to notlfy the parent5 before the
abortion resulted in inJury ro the patient
w ill be met with this report, offered as
evidence by defense attorneys, that the
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ABORTION ISSUES
federal power to control an interstate conspiracy to commit iUcgal acts ...
Jn yet another dissent, Justice Sandra
Day O'Connor, joined by Dlackmun, also
argued that Operation Rescue's actions
"fit prc:cisc:lywithin the language" of both
provisions of the 187 ll.aw.
O'Connorsaid she did not question the

sincerity of Operation Rescue's opposi·
tion but challenged its methods.

Operation Rescue mcmbc:rs, she said,
"are free to express their views in a variety
of ways, including lobbying, counseling,

and disseminating information. Instead,
they have chosen to target women seeking abortions and to prevent them from
exercising their equal rights under the
law.•
O'Connor said that aJthough the 187 1

act's immediate purpose "was to combat
animosity against blacks and their supporters," its language "is more expansive
than the historical circumstances that in·
spired it.~
She criticized the court majority for
·rc:strictlng the scope of the statute, to the
point where: it now cannot be: applied to a
modem-day paradigm o f the situation the
statute was meant to address."
The decision prompted promises from
lay.rmakers in both houses of Congress to
introduce legislation to provide federal
prou:ction against clinic blockades.

say CLC leaders
docto r acted within the reasonable stan·
dard of good medical practice."
Mitchell said, "I am not entirely sur·
prisc:d, but it still amazes me that a minor
has to have parental pennission to take
over-the-counter medication at school but
docs not have to have her parents' pc:nnis·
sl?n, or even notify them in some cases, to
have an invasive medical procedure like
an abortion. Clearly, most Americans support parental notification and consent."
An independent poU commissioned by
Parade Magazltw In May 1992 indicated
of those polled between the ages of I Sand
65, almost 80 percent said o ne or more
pan:nts s hould be notlficd before a n abor·
lion is perfonned (3 1 percent said one
parent should be: notified; 48 percent said
both).
Those figures arc In keeping with a
September 1992 USA TODAY/ CNN/ GaUup
poll which found more than 70 percent of
those polled favor n:strlctlons on abor·
tlon, including rc:quldng doctors to tell
women about the risks of abortion and
alternatives, 24-hour waiting periods and
pan:ntal consent for minors.
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Mike Huckabee spoke during the 15th annual "March for Life" rally held In Little
Rock on Su,day, jan. 17. nre eve"t drew a crowd estimated at 20,000.

'March for Life' attracts 20,000
By Millie Gill
Arluiruu BaptJsa

"We arc brought here today in great
numbers for a cause that should never
have to be," Mike Huckabee told the esti·
mated 20,000 people who participated in
the 15thannualMarc hforLifc rally jan. l7
in downtown Little Rock.
Huckabee, a fonner president of lhc
Arkansas Daptist State Convention and
currently interim pastor of Oaklawn
Church, Texarkana, Texas, was referring
to the 20th anniversary of rhe Roc vs.
Wade Supreme Court decision which he
noted as a decision "that resulted in the
birth of the abortion industry, and the
death of 4,000 unborn children every day."
Huckabee, who said he felt the abor·
tion crisis In our nation existed because
of the moral crisis within..our nation, was
halted numerous times by applause from
the crowd. "Our society is becoming more
and more like the culture that existed at
the time the Old Testament book ofjudges
was wriuen, which was characterized by
the verse, ' Everyone did w hat was right in
his own eyeS;" Huckabee declared.
He urged pro·life advocates not to be·
come weary in weU doing, n:solving to not
merely change the laws but to change the
world by winning the hearts of fellow
human beings, one at a time.
"Let us resolve to do more: than merely
protest that which is reprehensible; let's
provide for that which is rcdcmplivc. Let
us be: known not so much fort he doors we
close to abortion clinics, but for the doors
we open 10 alte rnatives to the abonlon
mills," Huc kabee urged.

"Let us be known not so much for
tearing down the arguments of the abor·
tionists, but for building up the lives ofthe
mothers faced with difficull situations , ~
Huckabee continued. • Let us not be known
so much for our slogans, but our sacrificial
service to helping solve the problems of
humanity.
"jesus said that the world would know
us by the way we loved one anolher. Let us
make certain that our love is not limited to
the unborn, but extended to the biologi·
cal mothers, and especially to those who
have had the abortions, and now need
compassion instead of condemnation. Let
love be given even to those who ridicule
or lampoon us; let us not respond w ith the
mcasurcoftheirhatrcd and contempt, but
with the Lord's measure of kindness and
Christlike ness.
"lkcause we c:m do bc:uer, we must do
better. And if this scene today is an india·
tion, we wiU do better. Our hope is not
resting o n government, but God. And our
faith is not given to a movement, but to the
~aster. And even more: important than
being on the prevailing side, is being on
the right side. When we stand bc:fon: Hlm,
lc:t us be judged for doing too much, but·
not too little, for the: unborn children of
our nation.·
Ann Dierks o f Hot Springs, president of
Arkansas Right to Ufe, told the crowd
which had marched from Main Strc:ct in
Uttle Rock .to the sute apitol grounds
that defeating the proposed Freedom of
Choice Act • has to be: our most lmmcdiate
concern. We must make our wishes known
to the White House and to Arkansas' con·
gresslonaJ delegotlon."
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Arkansas All Over
MILUEGILL

Jim Black, pastor of Ruddell Hill Church ,
BatesVille, has been endorsed to serve as a

chaplain by the Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board. He w ill be serving with
Independence County Sheriffs Depart·
ment, the Batesville Fire Department and
the Emergency Medical Se rvice.

Buddy Benson, head football coach at
Ouachita Baptist University, for 28 years,
has been selected as an inductee for the
Arkansas Sports Hall of Fame, accord ing to

Hall of Fame president Jim Rasco . The
cerem ony will take place at the
organizatio n's 35th an nual installation
banquet Feb. 19 in little Rock . Benson
was a high school Ali·Amcrican running
back at DcQuccn, and played football with
the University of Arkansas Razorback.

i

Ordinations

Blythevllle First Church o rda in ed
johnny Wisdom and Chris Reyno lds to the

deacon ministry Jan. I 0.
Central Church of jonesboro ordainep
Bob Dunnam and David Cossey to the
deacon ministry j an. 3.
Betha.J\y Church, Manila, o rdain ed its
first deacons jan. 3 with pastor Paul King
preaching the o rdination message . Those
ordained were Harold McCain , Dea n
Cherry, Sammy Park e r and Marcus
Meacham.
Osceola First Church ordained Dilly W.
Bowie, ministe r of music. to the minist ry
Jan. 17.

Grace Community Baptist Church. The jan. 10. Eubanks, w ho had been retired ,
new work has been launched in the pre- has also served as pastorofothcrchurches
dominantly African-American community in Arkansas and Missouri.
of Texa rkana. Frank Byers is serving as
Jack Taylor is serving as pastor of Valley
pastor. Cornerstone Church, in its curView Mission, a mission of First Church of
rent budget, reflects the desire to support Berryville. He moved there from Louisimissions by helping to fund a new mission
ana.
on the Flathead Indian Reservation in Mon·
tan.l. A group of men from Cornerstone Orland Beard is serving as pastor of
Church wiiJ be o n the rese rvation site in Smyrna Church, Mount Vernon. Beard,
Apri l and a fu ll team of people w ill be who had been retired, has served as pastor
· of other ch urches in Faulkner Association.
there in july.
1

Staff c&ailges

Craig Hobson joined the staff of First
Church, Van Duren, jan. 24 as minister of
students and recreation. He is a graduate
of Ouachita Baptist Univers ity and Southwcs lcrn Baptist Theological Semina ry.
Hobson and his wife, Melanic, have a son,
Caleb.
Pa ul Hicks res igned j an. 17 as pastor of
Palestine Church, Quitman. He will be
available for pulpit supplies and to serve as
an·interim pastor. l:ficks may be contacted
by phone at 589·2860 or 7284967.
Leon Vandivor is serving as pastor of
Pines Ch urch, Quitman. A retired superin·
tcndcnt of schools, he had been serving
the church as int erim pastor.
Greg Meharg, who made a recent commitment to Christian vocational service
and was licensed to the minist'ry, is serving
as pastor of Crosby Church, Searcy.
Robert Meeks o f Little Rock is serving as
bivocational pastor of First Church, El
Paso. He previously served as pasto r of
Old Unio n Ch urch, Benton. Meeks also
has served as pasto r of l-lilldale Church,
AICxander.
Johnny Smith has resigned as pastor o f
Brown 's Chapel, Manila.

Pine Bluff First Church will present
Clai r V. Ross, harpist, in concert Feb. 7.
The concen , scheduled to begin at 6 p.m .,
will be: held In the c hapel. Ross, a gradua te
of the University of Michigan whe re he
c:oamed a mastCr's degree in harp performance, is on the • Arts on Tour Roste r" of
the Arkansas Council for the Arts. l-Ie is an
instructor ar the University of Arkansas,
U!!lc Rock.
Cornerstone Church of Texarkana rc·
ccntly bc:amc sponsor of a new mission,
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Mitchell King has resigned as pastor of
Cross Roads Church ncar DlytheviJJe.
Troy carroll has retired as pastorofDaugh
Chape l, Austin. He currently is Jiving in
Murfreesboro.
Joe ymcn is se rving in his first fie ld of
se rvice as pastor of Zion's Light Chapel , a
mission of First Chu rch, Marshall. He is a
fo rm er member o f Wood land Hdght s
Church in Harrison.
Bob Eubanks Is serving as pastor of Diamond City Church which was constituted

Eric Dale is serving as ministe r of music
and youth at Holland Church , Vilonia. He
is a junior at the University of Central
Arkansas, majoring in performing ans.

Don Edmiston is serving as pastor of
Alexander C hurc h , ~Paragould. He moved
to his new church field fro m First Church
in Paragould w here he had been serving
for three years as youth director.
S. Edward Ellis Jr. joined the staff of First
Church in Batesville jan. 17 as minister of
education and ou treach, coming there
from Florence, AJa., w here he had been
serving on the staff ofW'ood mont Church.
He is a graduate of Northeastern Okla·
homa State University, Tahlequah, Okla.,
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Semi nary. Ell is also has served other
churches in Alabama and Texas. He and
hi s wife, Leslie, have three c hildren,
Cannen, Sara and Lindsey.

Jim Wiley is serving as bivocational pas·
tor of Ca lvary Church in Searcy. He has
been se rving as an evangelist.
Charles Ballentine is servin g as pastor of
Little Hope Churc h, Odcn. A bivocational
pasto r, he was serving as pastor of Com~~t~~t~- Dible Chu rch in C:tddo River As.s~Dale Howell is se rving as b ivocational
pastor of Mt. Gilead Chu rch, Nonnan. He
fonn erly served as pastor o f Dig Fo rk
Church, Mcna.
)oe Damazlo is scn •ing as bivocational

pastor of Dig Fork Church , Mena.
Wes Hamilton is serving as part-time
youth ministerforSylvan Hills First Church ,
Non h Little Rock. He is a student at
Ouachita Daptist University, pursuing a
bachelor of arts degree in b iblical studies
with emphasis o n the biblical language.
Dale Shepardson is serving as pastor of
johnson Church. He was a member of
Goshen Church where he was ordai ned to
the ministry. Shephardson , as well as servARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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ing as a supply preacher in WashingtonMadison Association churches, has served
as pastor of a California c~u rc h .
Ronnie Cox is serving as interim music
director for First Church in Fayetteville
where he previously has served . Cox, w ho
is an officer at First National Dank of
Springdale, has also served on the staff of
Wynne Church and as a member of the
Arkansas Baptist Foundation Board. He
and his w ife, She rrill , have two sons, Bryan
and Mark.
Marty Collier began serving Dec. 27,
1992, as youth minister of Graves Memorial Church, North Little Rock. He cur-

rently is a student at Ouachita Baptist
University, majoring in biblical studies. A
native of Ashdown, he is a former member
of First Church of Ashdown where he was
licensed to the ministry in 1991.

Troy Harris of Harrell is se rving as pastor
of Harmony Church, Thornto n. He has
been a member of First Church Hampton,
returning to Arkansas after serving as pastor of churches in California.

Obituaries
Paul Howell Pearson of Roc d iedj an. 12
at age 79. His fun eral se rvices were held
Jan. 15 at First Church of Aberdeen w here
he had served as pastor since 1978. He
previo us ly had served as pastor of
Humnoke Church. Survivors include his
wife , Dorothy Stauber Pearson; a son, KcUy
Pearson o f Helena; a daughter, Paula
Dam cuofStuu ga rt ; a brother; a sister; and
five grandchildren. Memorials may be
made to Aberdeen First Church, Gideon's
International o r the America n Hean Asso·
dation.
Rex Easterllng of Rogers died Jan. 10 at
age 54. He was a graduate of Ouachi ta
Baptist Universiry and Sou thwestern Baptist Theo logical Seminary. A minister for
28 years, Easterling had served as pastor of
churches in OkJ ahoma, Texas and Arkan·
sas. Churches he had served in Arkansas
include First of Mulberry, Open Doo r of
Rogers and First Church of Lowell where
currently he was most n:cently a member.
He also had served as associate pastor of
First Church of Rogers where his memorial services we re held j an. 14. Survivors
arc his wife, Sharon Neil Easterling; two
sons, Ken and j on Easterling of Rogers;
two daughters, Kencil Patterson of Rogers
and Karen Schemcrhom of ColHnsviUe,
Ill .; two brothers; and eight grandchil·
drcn. MemoriaJs may be made to the LoweU
church o r chariry of the donor's cho ice.
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Batesville teenager named
to National Acteens Panel
By Susan Doyle
SBC Woman't Mbsk>nazy Unkln

BIRMINGHAM, AI.- Wendy Eliz:1beth
Hoag, a member of West Church in
Batesville, has been named to the 1993
Acteens National Advisory Panel.
Hoag was selected from 103 tee nage
Actecn members nationwide who applied
to serve on thcsix·membcrpancl. Actecns
is the missions organization for girls in
grades seve n through 12.
"As always the selection of the panel is
a difficult task," said Marti Solomon, national Acteens specialist. "There arc so
many highly qualified girls that it is a
challenge to choose only six. However,
the selection committee felt particularly
led w Wendy and the other five who were
chosen."
"The Acteens selected for the National
Actecns Panel are making a world o f differ·
cnce in their comers of the world ," said
Jan Turrentin e, editor of the Actecns maga·
zinc, Accent. "Through their panicipation in all that the Acteens organization
has to offer, they have acquired skills and
developed personal talents and gifts. They
have learned that one person ca n make a
difference w hen that person is committed
and obedient to God and to the Christian
lifestyle."
Selecti ons arc based on sc holastic
achievement; school and church activi-

tics; and accomplishments in StudiAct,
Acteens' individual achievement plan.
In addition to their applications and
written testimonies, ca ndi dates had to be
recommended by their pastor and Actccns
leader.
The pa nelists were selected by staff at
the WMU national offi ce and were announced during the WMU'sj:in. 9·13 Ex·
ecutive Board meeting.
Hoag, 17, is a six-yea r member of
Acteens. She has completed the "Quee n
Regent in Service" level in StudiAct.
"Acteens gives girls like me th e chance
to not just read and sec pictures of mis·
sions needs and missionaries," said Hoag.
"It gives us the chance to go and see it for
ourselves , to do ourselves and to meet
those extraordinary people called ' mis·
sionaries' and know that God uses ordi·
nary peo ple like me and turns them into
extraordinary people caUed 'Christians.'"
A high school senior, Hoag is involved
in teaching literacy and leadi ng in
child ren's churc h.
Panelists' duties w ill include wri ting
for Accent and participa ting in state and
associational WMU-rclated meetings. They
also will serve as pages as the WMU annual
mee ting June 13· 14 in Houston, Texas,
and at the Southern Baptist Conventi on
june 15·17 in Houston.
The panelists will serve until Dec. 31,
when selec tio n for new panelists begins.

New Christian money management
material available for local churches
NASHVILLE, TN (BP}-A simple plan
for teaching Christian money managemen t,
"Live Wisely," has been released by the
Southern Baptist Stewardship Commission
in a first·ever conventio n-wide emphasis.
The new emphasis and materials have
been in development for two years, according to Lee Davis, money management
specialist for the commission .
Materials available include a "How to
Conduct a Live Wisely Emphasis" guide·
boo!$. and Five Steps to Successful Mon ey
Mauagem eut , a new Broad man Press
book.

1l1e guidebook outlines a o ne·Sunday
emphasis supported with preaching helps,
devotional, tract and poster.
"What 's unique about the guidebook,"
Dav is said, "is its thorough ye t simpl e
cont ent. " AJso Incl uded is a teaching out·
line provided for church leadc~ who con·
duct the suggested one-hour training ses·
slon.

The new book is for members participating in the emphasis. "The book covers
every basic element o f money manage·
ment for individuals and families which
I've discovered in 13 years of studying and
teaching the subject, " author Davis said.
"' I've used the princip les successfully my·
self for all of these years and have given
many personal experiences throughout
the book."
"The Christian Manager," a money
managemen t program, also is available for
MS-DOS computers.
James Walker, directo r of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention's stewardship/
annuity department said the material is
~ very practical and user friendl y." Be de·
scribed the "Live Wisely" material as "an
excellent introductio n to famqy money
management."
Addi tlonallnfo m1ation is available: from
Walker at P.O. Box 552, Unle Rock, AR
72203; phone 3764791 , ext. 5114.
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Family's escape from Vietnam yields
personal faith and a growing ministry
By Eva Wilson
BaplbiPru.$

GARDEN CITY, KS (BP)-Whcn free·
dom w as in sight , Thomas Tran turn ed
back.
After escaping from a prison camp in

his · native Vietnam, Tran had passed
through Ca mbodia to Thail and , w he re a
c hance to escape com munism awaited
him.
wBut I missed my family,'" Tran said . So
he went back to Vietnam to find his w ife,

Sarah; his daughter, Thu Van; and his son,
Vi Nhan .

Now living in Ga rden City, Ka n., and
ministering to Vietnam ese in Western
Kansas Baptist Associati on, the Trans related their story during a recent interview
at First Southern Bapt ist Churc h in Garden

City , where he is pastor of a Vietnamese
mission.
After Tran found his family back in

Vietn am , th ey se t out to find freedom
togclhcr. They paid a guide five o un ces in
gold per person to lead them ac ross Cam·
bodia to safery in 1l1ailand.
But w hen they reached the Thailand
border, they we re captured by the Khmer
Rouge, soldiers known fo r their brutaliry.
The Trans' son, w ho was very ill, was
examined by a Red Cross doctor. The
doctor persuaded the Khmer Rouge to
aUow the boy and his mo ther to cross into
Thailand in exchang for 20 25-pound bags
of rice.

'God was with me'
Meanwhile, th e Khmer Rouge daily
were selecting p risoners to kill, and the
situation grew more tense.
The Red Cross docto r interve ned again
by claiming that the Trans' son was dying
and persuaded the Khmer Rouge to re·
lease Tran and his daugh ter, TIUI Van. So
more rice was exchanged.
However, when Tran saw his so n, the
in that
boy was running and pla )•ing. W
time, I knew God was w ith me ," sa idTran ,
although he was not a Christian at the
time.
The Trans were in a refugee camp in
ThaiJand for two years. They were al·
lowed two bowls o f rice per person daily,
along wi th a gallon of wate r and a tea·
spoon of soap. Once a week they received
a ca n of fish .
They we re eve ntually accepted to im·
migrate to the United States. Before going
to the U.S., they spent eight months in a
refugee camp in the Phlllppincs, where
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they were oriented to American Life.
In the Philippine camp, Tran began to
worry about how he would survive in the
United States. He had no job skills and
couldn't speak English, so how could he
find a job?
While in the camp, Tran wandered by
a church organized by Southern Baptist
missionaires and heard singing. He wondered why the people were happy when
his heart was s6 bunkned.
So Tran went into the church and met
Vinh Le , a physician from Vietnam who
was a Christian.
Tran went to church a few times and
dec ided he wanted a Bible. Southern Bap·
tist missionary Doug Kellum askedTran to
memorize 20 verses before he received a
Dible. Thomas decided to memorize 40
verses so he could receive both an English
Bible and a Vietnamese Bible.
He accepted Christ as his Savior and
was baptized in a stream. Then he went
home and told his wife what he had done.
But Mrs. Tran laughed at him and said she
would believe her husband 's faith was rea l
if he quit drinking and smoking.
As Tran grew in his newfound faith , his
wife saw he had truly changed. So she and
daughter Thu Van also accepted Christ.
After leaving the refugee camp in the
Philippines, the TS¥ns went to Wichita,
Ka n., where they stayed fo r a short time.
They lea rned of job openings at the Iowa
Beef Processors packing plant west of
Garden City and decided to move.
In March 199 1, a Vietnamese revival
was held in Garden Ciry. Vinh Le, who is
now a pasto r in Colorado, was the evange·
list. On the last day of the revival, Le went
to visit a Viet namese family. This 'family
said they knew of a Christian Vietnamese
family.
So Lc called the family ; it turned out to
be the Trans. Lc invited the Trans to the
revival and a joyful reunion took place.
"They could not believe they were sec·
ing each other again ," recalled Randy
CaddeiJ , pastor of the Ga rden Ciry church
which now sponsors the Vietnamese mis·
sion where Tran serves.
Several Vietnam ese accepted Christ
during the revival. And Vietnamese Sun ·
day School classes, along with English-as·
a-second-language classes, were started at
First Southern Baptist Ch urch as a result of
the reviva l.
During an assoc iational evangelis m
conference in the fall of 199 1, TI10masand
Sarah Tran made a public commitment to
Christian serv ice.

Tran began serving as Jay pastor for
Vietnamese congregations in Garden Ciry
and Liberal and beca me a full·time pastor
jan. I. His salary is funded through the
Kansas-Nebraska Conve ntion of Southern
Baptists and the Ho me Mission Board.
On Sunday mornings, he leads the Viet·
namese Sunday School class and worship
service at First Southern Baptist Church in
Garden City. The Vietnamese Sunday
School class has grown from six to 45
members, w ith an average attendance of
1810 20 .
Tran then travels to Liberal and works
with the Vietnamese Sunday School class
which meets at First Southern Baptist
Church in that city.
In Apri11992, First Southern Church in
Garden City licensed Tran to the gospel
ministry. The church o rdained him on
jan. 17.
Since the Vietnamese ministry began in
the association , 34 persons have accepted
Christ as Savior. Noting the potential for
o ngoing ministry, Caddell said approxi·
mately S,OOO Southeast Asians live in the
area.

Missionary Notes
Stephen and Susan Bowers, missionar·
ies to Ecuado r, arc in the States (address:
2520 Hilderbrand Dr., Douglasville, GA
30 135). He was born in Blytheville, and
considers Baton Rouge, I.:a.., his home:·
town. She is the former Susan Underwood
of Georgia. They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1988.
Harold and Rene Mitchell, missionaries
to Rwa nda , arc in the: States (address: 717
N. Hughes St., Little Rock, AR 72205).
TI1ey arc natives o f Pine Bluff. She is the
former Rene Doschette. They were ap·
pointed in 1976.

MK Birthdays
The following missionary Jdds attend·
ing college in Arkan sas have birthdays in
February.
• Feb. 11 -Drol AnneHardlste r,ODU
llox 3090, Arkadelphia, AR 71998·000 I;
se nior from j orda n.
• Feb. 22 - Scou Pickle, OBU llox
3843, Arkadelp hia, AR 7 1998·000 I ; senior
fro m Ecuador.
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Bapt~ relief .
worked in Iraq
not evacuating
LONDON (llP}-Southem Baptist
aid workers In Iraq Indicated no In
tentlon of evacuating Jan. 18, de·
spite the expansion of allied air
strikes to Iraqi bases In the northern
1"no fly" zone when: they work.
· . Paul Smith, l~ader of the workers
iJi the area, contacted the org:lnlza·
don for which they work.
"We'reunderprettyseven;alert, •
he told a Global Fanners officbi.
"Lots of activity is close at hand ana
it's escalating pretty fast."
·Still, he added, the aid workers
are "okay and functipning."
"We're making big plans to ex·
pandi we're not givJhg up," Smith
insiste~. "unless things faU apart• In
the region's fragile peace. . .
"Bottom line is that we are aU

fine, no one upset. We are continu·
ing our work with precaution.·
'The Global Partners workers Uve
in Zakho, near the 'rurk:ish border In

the northern •no fit' zone. where

they aid Kurdish people thrOugh
medlcalclin!cs, weUdrilllngandseed
distribution. ·
Smith earlier said the workers
would cease operation for several
days after theJan. 13 allied bombing
of Iraqi missile sites bordering tlie
southern "no fty" zone. Allied au·
thoriticsin the northern area warned
foreign rell.e fworkers to prepare for
an increased risk of harassment or
terrorism.
Western workers in the nonhero
region have been targeted repeat·
ediy over the last year In bombing
incidents, shootings and destruction
of vehicles and relief equipment.
Should they need to evacuate,
the Global Partners workers have a
detailed plan and could be •out of
here ... in 15 minutes" on the way to
Turkey, Smith said Jan. 13.
Global Partners personnel in
Zakho include Smith, of West Mon·
roe, La., and hls wife, VIrginia, of
Fartnlngtoo, Mo.; physician Roben
Pepper of Beaumont, Texas, and his
Wife, Rbonda, ofRutledge, Ga.; well·
drilling coordinator Art Baker of
Georgetown, S.C.; and Chris Unger,
a German. Seed-distribution coordl·
nator BW Hinton of HopldnsvlUe,
Ky., has departed for Turkey on his
way home to the Unlled States.
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BWA team declares Cuba
wide open to the gospel
By Wendy Ryan
BaptlstPrul

WASHINGTON (BP)-WhUe life seems
harder In Cuba, and the political situation
more tense, •openness to the gospel seems
even more apparent now than 12 months
ago," according to Tony Cupit, dlrector of
evangeUsm for the Baptist World Alliance.
Cupit led a seven-member BWA evan·
gelistic team of British and American Bap·
tist pastors and denominational leaders to
Cuba in December that visited not only
churches, but hospitals, factories, house
churches and government officials.
~ we also engaged in extensive pastoral
visitation with Cuban pasto rs, " said Cupit,
who also led a BWA evangelistic team to
Cuba in the fall of 1991.

Political tensions
But before the most recent visit could
start, political tensions between Cuba and
the United States took a toll on the team only seven of 14 requested visas were
granted.
The seven visas granted were those
requested by the Baptist Convention of
Eastern Cuba, the group to which Arneri·
can Baptists relate. The Baptist Convcn·
tion of Western Cuba, which Southern
Baptists relate to, was denied aU requested
visas.
"The leaders arc suddenly feeling vul·
nerablc," Cupit said. · we are alone," some
of the western convention leaders told
him.
"While failure to secure all the visas for
the BWA trip was disappointing, the group
that went was outstanding," Cupit said,
"and we saw such an openness to the
gospel," evidenced by some 400 first·time
decisions for Christ as a resull of the team's
preaching.
It was also seen in how the Cubans
refused to let blackouts and transpona·
lion problems (horse and cart, tractors
and fuel shonagcs for those with cars)
keep them from the evangelistic meet·

lngs.
~ It was unusual to have a service or a
meeting without a response to the gos·
pel," Cupit said. "Gener.tUy the responses
were immediate; there was no need to
prolong the appeal."
~The most exciting time for an cvange·
Jism impact in Cuba is now," said team
memberlsaacTorres, Hispanic consultant
for the Daprlst General Convention of
Texas.

"What we have heard and what we
have seen is, 'You have been sent from
God, '" even from some Community Pany
members, Torres said.
"Not knowing, I witnessed to a man
who was the head man of the party in the
Granma province where J· preached,"
Torres recounted.
~ I was invited to cat at his ho me. He
and his wife are medical doctors and his
wife a leader in the party, gave evidence
that ~he Holy Spirit is at work in their lives.
"The man gave mc his personal card
and said, 'I am sorry but we are not al·
lowed to go to any church,' but I was
invited to speak at the medical center, at
the human resources office where aU the
employees were asked by the supervisor
to be present during the preactyng.
"\Vhen an invitation was given to give
public evidence of their faith in Jesu_s
Christ by raising their hands, 10 made It
public in that particuJarplace." In another
setting, Torres said, "A teacher brought
her children to the place where I was
staying so I could speak to them."
"Seeing an entire family come to Christ,
including aunts and uncles was a high·
light," said Daniel Sanchez, professor of
missions and evangelism at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Se minary in Fort
Worth , Texas.
"As soon as the invitation was given,
o ne by o ne, in quick succession, the.y
raised their hands and then made thctr
way to the front to make a public profes·
sion of faith. The delight reflected in their
faces when they received a Bible was
something to behold."

'Marvelous testimonies'
Sanchez spent much of his time teach·
ing a course o n evangelism and church
growth at the Baptist Seminary in Santiago
de Cuba. The seminary is afft.liated with
the eastern convention.
Because of limited trnining opponuni·
tics for seminary faculry and the extreme
difficulty in securing good texls in Span·
ish, the seminary struggles to maintain a
good teaching standard.
"The students were so eager to learn
that every free moment was spent answer·
ing their quesrions and hearing their mar·
vclous testimonies of conversion," Sanchez
said.
"Even though transportation is very
difficult, tl1ese students IQOk forward to
the weekend where they can put into
practice what they have learned,• he noted.
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ABN board receives positive
financial report, plans·for '93
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
ended 1992 wit h a net income o f more
than $78,000, according to a year-end fi.
nancial report . That contrasts with a

rc:ducing both the frequency of publication and the size of the Newsmagazine
staff. Those decisions, combined with
underspending the 1992 budget, have
hc:l~d the Newsmagazine regain finan-

They also voted to set aside $10,000 in the
inte rest of possibly establishing a future
endowment for the Newsmagazine.
Henderson repon ed that circulation
growth continues to be a top priority,
with the current number of subscriptions
totaling just over 40,000. A series of
~ Editor's Forum" meetings , to be sched·
uled later this year throughout the state ,
will provide Arkansas Baptists an opportuniry to meet and dialogue with the new
ed ito r.

dal stability.
•t deeply appreciate the board's will-

Board committees

$28,000 deficit recorded in 1991.
The Newsmagazine board of directors
lxgan addressing the previous deficit by

Ingness to make difficult Qccisions fo r the
good of the Newsmagazine, " noted editor

Trennls Henderson . ~ I look forward to
continued growth as we seck to effectively serve our readers throUghout the
state."
In other business during the board 's
jan. 12 meeting in Little Rock , board mcmlX'rs voted to set aside up to $40,000 from
1992 income to help provide funds to hire
an additional staff member in the future .

Boa rd members approved three committees to serve during the coming yea r.
1l1ey include advisory committee: Curt
Hodgcs(chainnan), Greg Kirksey and Cliff

Palmer; budget and finance committee:
Lane Strother (chairman) , Brenda Druce
and Nelson Wilhe lm; and personnel com·
mittce: Dcrr Thomas (chairman), Lucie
Hagins and Rick Hyde. Kirksey , presiden t
of the board, also will c hair the executive
co mmittee w hic h includes the c hairmen

of each of the other board committees.
The b oa rd voted to amend the
Newsmagazine 's letters to th e edito r
policy, limiting letter writers to no more
than one published lctter pc rquartcr. They
also heard a report from the advisory com·
mi ttcc which voted to "reaffum that the
editor shall be accorded full freedom with
respect to the selection and use of aU
printed matter." Both actions came in response to theABN study report which was
approved by Arkansas Baptist messengers
in November.
In oth er actions, Henderson reported
that Herschel Hobbs has agreed to write a
series of anicles for the Newsmagazine
beginning in March. The series, which
will examine the 1963 Baptist Faith and
Message statement, will coincide with the
30th anniversary of the statement's adop·
tion . Hobbs, pastor emeritus of First Bap·
tist Chu rch, Oklahoma City, was chairman
of the committee which produced the
1963 statement.
Henderson noted that Arkansas Baptist
pastors not cu rrently rece iving the News·
magazine will receive a one-yea r free sub·
scription during 1993. 111e subscriptions
arc being provided through the ABSC Ex·
ecutivc Board budget.

FEBRUARY22

Shiloh Baptist Church. Texarkana
For: Southwest Arkansas. Liberty and Red River Associations
7 :00-9:00 p .m.
FEBRUARY23

First Baptist Church. Fordyce
For: Carey. Harmony and Bartholomew Associations
7:00-9:00 p.m.
FEBRUARY25

Temple Baptist Church, Fort Smith
For: Concord , Clear Creek and Buckner Associations
7:00-9:00 p .m .
For further lnformalion, conlacl:

LB. Jordan, Director CLS Dept., 376-4791, ext. 5148.
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National CBF leader speaks in Arkansas
By Trennls Henderson
Edltor, ATbnsu Baptbt

Cecil Sherman, national coordinator of
the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship, spoke
recently at a series of meetings held across
Arkansas. Shennan's trip was coordinated
by the Arkansas FeUowship of Concerned

Southern Baptists. Both groups differ with
the current directio n of the Southern Baptist Co nvention.
wThe Cooperative Baptist Fellowship is

a group of people-and it's more people
than churches," Sherman told a group of
about 80 people gathered Jan. 14 at Sec·
and Church, Uttle Rock. "We come out of
the troubles of the Southern Baptist Con·

vcntion over the last 14 years."
In addition to the little Rock meeting,
Sherman spoke to groups in Er Dorado,
Mol;Jntain Home and Fayetteville during

the week.
Sharing his perspective of the Southern
Baptist controversy, Sherman told the Uttle
Rock gathering, "The Southern Baptist
Convention was a very orderly, function-

ing and useful body facing outward and
beginning in 1979 a great deal of our
energies have turned inward as we have
fallen on one another."
Acknowledging his personal efforts to
organizemoderatestocounterannounced
conservative plans to gain control of the
convention, Sherman noted, "We were
never successful. We never prevailed "
FoiJowing more than a decade of conservative leadership in the convention, he
added, "It has been unbroken over so long
a period of time now all of the boards arc
pretty well peopled by one side in Southem Baptist life....One set of ideas has become the controlling ideas in the board
rooms."
Sherman said many moderates and conservatives tend to disagree on such subjects as inerranCy, education, women, the
role of the pastor, mission strategy and
church-state separation.
"We think things arc not being done in
Baptist ways," he declared. "It's not a case
of they've got to do everything our
way... .lt's that our point of view on these

RACE RELATIONS CONFERENCE
February 11
9:00A.M.- 12:15 P.M.
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
525 West Capitol • Little Rock
"Perspectives on the African-American
in a Predominately White Organization"
Purpose: Assist participants to recognize and respond to issues faced by
the African-American working in a predominately white organization
Presenters: Religious Perspective: Dawson Williams
Business Perspective: James Haymon
Academic Perspective: Doris Nash
Legal Perspective: Wendell Griffen
Sponsor: Cooperative Ministries with Nalional and
Southern Baptists of Arkansas
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

ideas is not being argued at the table."
That sense of frustrar ion eventually
contributed to the official establishment
of the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship in
May 1991.
"Nobody left the SBC; they formed the
CDF," Sherman explained. "CBF is primarily a group of people who arc trying to do
mio:;sinns in a different w~y."
In addition to sponsoring 20 fonner
Southern Baptist missionaries in Europe,
the Fellowship helps fund such agencies
as the International Baptist Seminary in
Ruschlikon, Switzerland, and the Baptist
joint Committee on Public Affairs. The
group also channels approximately 50
percent of its income to SBC causes and
state conventions. "We send more to the
Southern Baptist Convention each month
than a sizable number of state conventions
do, " Shennan pointed out. He said nearly 800 churches from 31
states, including 14 in Arkansas, have channeled funds through CBF.
Responding to a question about CBF
eventually establishing a separate convention, Sherman said, "CBF could become
another convention when the majority of
the people at CBF vote to become a
convention....Most of the people-I would
guess about 80 to 90 percent ofthe people
in CDF-do not want to make that step
now."
Comparing a church's decision to support CDF to another church supporting
independent Mid-America Baptist Seminary in Memphis, Sherman asked , "What's
the difference in what we're doing and
what they're doing? ... It's a case of exercising the local autonomy of a Baptist congregation."
By contrast, SDC Executive Committee
president Morris Chapman remarked in
November that CBF's "greatest integrity
would be openly declaring they no longer
arc cooperating Southern Baptists, rather
than claiming to be Southern Baptists and
trying to draw funds from good-hearted,
grassroots Southern Baptists."
Emphasizing that Southern Baptists
"began as a freedom people, .. Shennan
urged Usteners to not compromise their
convictions. "We're: the folks who arc
supposed to free things up, " he insisted.
"\'Y'hatever happened to freedom?"
Emil Williams, moderawr of the Arkansas Fellowship, said he does not view CBF
as a threat to Arkansas Baptist ministry.
"We arc still Arkansas Baptists and have no
intention of being anything else," said
Williams, pasto r o f First Church ,
jonesboro. "We' re still suppo rting Ark--ansas Baptist work."
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CHURCH GROWTH

Innovative churches encourage growth
By Sarah Zimmerman
SRC llome MWion Board

HOUSTON (BP}-Innovatlvc churches
wi·ll play a leading role in the future of the
Southern Baptist Convention, said speakers during a conference for leaders of such
congregations.
At least 1,200 people, fro m as far away
as Georgia, California and Michigan, attended the three-day forum sponsored by
the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board
and Vision 2000. a network of innovative
church leaders.
~ The spirit, ancndancc , interest and
evident presence of the Spirit of God at
this mcctii:l& arc fur greater than any of us
anticipated," said Charles Chancy, HMB
vice president for extension.
Innovative churches demonstrate new
ways to reach lost people, to build them
up in Christ and send them into the minis·
uy, Chancy nmed. Such churches become
the "research and development depart·
ment of the denomination" as they test
new methods , he said.
With more than half of Southern Bap·
tist churches plateaued or declining, con·
fcrcncc leaders said innovation is esS'cn·
tial. Rick Warren, pastor of Saddleback
Valley Community Churc h in Mission
Viejo, Calif., told participants, "You arc
the future of the Southern Baptist Conven·
tion ." Others called the co nference , the
first of its kind , a "histo ric meeting ~ and a
"watershed event."

Ch urches labeled as innovative arc not
all alike, but typically their primary focus
is attracting unchurched people. Some
usc drama in their services, sing more
choruses than hymns and ask those mak:·
ing commitments to usc response cards
rather than walk down the aish:.
Churches that break from tradition,
however, should not discount the past ,
~ aid Erwin McManus, director of Global
Imp act in California and one of the
meeting's organizers.
"Leaders of the past have given us a
Jove for the Word and a commitment to
seeing people come to know jesus. We
must not give up our heritage and our
roots, " McManus said.
"God is not a rigid God," he added. "He
is creative. God said, 'Behold, J will do a
new thing.' You were norcaUed to live in
the past but to launch from the past."
Purpose stateme nts are essential road
maps fo r launching into the futu re , several
confe rence speakers said.
A clearly defined and effectively co m·
municatcd purpose statement offers sev·
era! benefits, Warren said. In addition to

building morale , the statement reduces
confusion.
A purpose statemen t also helps the
church concentrate on fulfilling its task
rather than trying to do too many activi·
tics, he said.
Commitment to do whatever it takes to
reach a comm unity for Christ is the only
proper motivation for being innovative ,
he said.
Innovative church leaders shOuld abide
by three rules, said Warren , whose church
is among the fastest·growing in the South·
em Baptist Convention.
First, never compare ministries. Com·
parison Causes discouragement when lead·
crs find people doing a better job and
pride when leaders find others ,not doing
as well.
Second, ncvCr criticize others' meth·
ods, and stay positive when being cri ti·
cized. "My goal is to stand before jesus
and hear Him say, '\'(leU done, my good
and faithful servant. · Live your life for an
audience of one."
Third, never give up. "Keep your eyes
on the goal, and the goal is changed live s.~

In tie:KEAR'f o~ ARKANSAS
To M~n~ster to your Needs

WANDA STEPHENS, M.D., FOUNDER

Living
Hope
Institute
AT DOCTORS IIOSPITAI.

lOO SOITill UNIVERSITY. SUITE 121
LITll.Jl ROCK. ARKANSAS 7220l

!JvtocHopo
laldtate ofTen a
Cbrtotlaa eow.unr
Prnrram Of Prolaoloollly
Balanced Cllnlc:aland

Spiritual Care ror
Poychlatrk and
Substance AbUN

Proble""'
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NEWS NOTES
Langemeier new BSU
assistant at Ouachita
K.risti Langcmcicr has joined the

Baptist Student Union program at
Ouachita Baptist
University as an ---~-
assistant to Ian
Cosh, BSU dircc·

tor and directo r
of religious ac·
tivities .

Langemcicr,
24 , is a native of
Ubcny, Mo., and
a grad uate of
Southwest Mis·
souri State University in Springfield.
Her job description centers on
relating to students through the cam·
pus discipleship program and help·
ing with directing commiuce goals.
In addition to assisting Cosh with
the 18 BSU discipleship groups on
campus and the work of the BSU
office, Langcmcicrwill aid the direc·
wr in planning upcoming mission
trips to Ecuador and Florida.

Program recounts Baptist relief efforts
JACKSONVILLE, FL (BP)-"When the
Storms Passed By," a documentary about
Southern Baptists' response to Hurricane
Andrew in Florida and Louisiana, as weU as
Hurricane Iniki in Hawaii, will be shown
on the ACI'S/VISN and Family Net cable
systems Jan. 30 at 9 p. m.
The in-depth report presents the initial
impact of the hurricane on the states and
the ongoing ministry of Southern Baptist
churches ro local residents.
1be hour·long program includes a scg·
menton the volunteers who rebuilt homes
in south'F10ritJa over the New Year's holi·
day and 'discu~ses the continuing needs .
Produced by the media services depart·

ment ofth ejacksonviJi e·based Florida Bap·
list Conventio n, the program is probably
one o f the "rare occasions" a stat e o rgani·
zation has produced a documentary for a
national audience , sa id Ty Wood , director
of the department.
Wood said producing th e piece gave
him a new appreciation for Southern Baptists. As I began looking at this nationally,
I received a fresh insight in to Southern
Baptists and how we can almost simulta·
neously respo nd to three nati onal disas·
ters on the scope that we did ."
The ACfS(VlSN Network can be seen
on 1,200·plus cable systems with a
viewership of 20 million house holds.
y

Volleyball tourney to benefit Children's Home
The sixth annual Arkansas Bapti st
Children's Home Mixed VoiJcybaU Tournament , hosted by Monticello First Church,
witl be held on Saturday, Feb. 6, at several
gyms located in MonticeUo. All entry fees,
after trophy costs and gym rental , wiU be
given to the Arkansas Baptist Children's
Home in MonticeUo.

A $50 per team fee is due Jan. 30.
Confirma tion, p laying times and location
will be mailed to the team representative.
For more info rmati o n , contac t To m
McComc, mini ster of music and youth at
Monticello First Church , at 367·3449. Mail
entry fees to First Baptist Church, 4 13 N.
Main, Momicello, AR 7 1655.

•

w

·EEKEND
U mnt'g").)

Ouachita '13aptist 1lniversity + Jl.iarch 5 & 6
+Friday N ight Banque t and Alumni Showcase
+Saturday Genera l Interest Seminars (choose 4 sessions): $25 by Feb. 15,$35 a fte r Feb. 15
Buying a Personal Compu ter
Current Crises in the Con temporary World
Environmental Science
1-femispheridty
A Layman's View of the Universe
Mission Opportun ities
l'olitical Polls
The Relationship Between Faith and Works

Computers in Ministry
Desktop Publishing
Financing a CoUege Educa tion
History of the Red River Region
Ubrarics in the Information Age
Music of the South
PTeac.hlng in the 9<B
The Road to the White House

+ Saturday Continuing Edu ca tio n Uni ls
Mcdidne: South west Arkansas Physidans Update: SSOby Feb. 15, S75 ah er Feb. 15
Education: Managing Stress: $35 by Feb. 15, $45 after Feb. IS
Law: Continuing Legal Educa tion Update: $65 by Feb. 15,$75 after Feb. 15

+Preschool Activiti es: $15 by Feb. 15,$25 after Feb. 15
Children a nd Youth Acti vi ties: $25 by Feb. 25, $35 after Feb. 15
S50 maximum fcc per famil y for preschool, children k youth activitJcs
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Creative Writing
Esta te Planning
Focus on the Family
Internationa l Opporhmitics
UJetime Sports
Nutrition and Wellncs.s
Thasc Daniel CoUcction
Using a Video Camera

For more information about
Alumni Weeke nd, contact:
Alumni Office
O uachita Baptis t University
P.O. Box 3762
Arkadelphia, AR 71998-0001
501-245-5506
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Southern's Simmons takes early retirement
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP/ADP)-Paul D.
Simmons has taken early retirement from
his teaching position at Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in the wake of a ftlm
he showed to a class in Dece mber that
sparked controversy over its sexual content .
Simmons submitted a letter to seminary president Roy L. Honeycutt jan. 6
announcing his retirement effective retroactively to Dec. 31. Simmons' dccisio!l

abruptly ended a 22-ycar career as an cth·
ics professor at the Louisville, Ky., school.
Simmons, 56, has faced mounting pressure in recent years from seminary trustees who disagree with his pro-cho ice views
on abortion. The last in a series of attempts
to resolve the conflict failed Dec. 15 when
trustees at a caJied meeting in Atlama
soundly defeated a proposa l from their
academic personnel committee to buy out
Simmons' teaching contract. (Sec Arkan·
sas Baptist Netvsmagazf,e, Dec. 31, 1992,
·issue, page 12.)
After the closcd·door meeting in De·
ccmbcr, Honeycutt told rcponcrsthctrust
ees' decision put effons to resolve the
issue "back to ground zero.~ Several trust·
eesspeculated publicly that formal charges
ofdismissal would be filed against Simmons
in the coming months.
Since that meeting, however, new con·
trovcrsy flared suddenly on a different
front. Near the end of the fall semester,

~!bert ~eor~e Jl\f~. ~o.
Quality Custom
Manufacturers of:
• !'ews • Pew Cushions
• Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 North Cypress, N. Uttle Rock
Write: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

" " " '. s

501-375-2921

coPIERS •I'AX
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PROJECT: TOGO. AFRICA
MATERNITY fACILITY
DATE: MARCH 6·20
Masons and Can>enters needed to
build field maternlfJI facllifll.

· ··
'•

Ralph Croy 1nd Auoel1t11 Inc.
701 W. Capkol, UtUt Rock • 37a.G1ot
1&40 E. Grand Avt., Hoi Sptlngt • 12l-7Jt2
1022 W. 8th, Pine Blutt • 534-1111

e

CONSTRUCTION
VOLUNTEERS
URGENTLY NEEDED

~

• Pulpit Furniture

Knnica

Simmons showed an explicit video on
disabled persons and sexuality to a mas·
tcrs-Jcvcl class on "The Church and Scxu·
ality."
When four students from the class reg·
iste red formal complaiQtS, the matter was
placed under administrative review. De·
fore the review was completed, howeve r,
Simmons announced his decis io n to re·
tire.
Honcycuu sa id seminary officials had
not requested Simmons' resignation and
that the formal action under consideration
in response to the classroom incident did
not include dismissal.
"Dr. Simmons has been a productive
and effective member of the seminary
faculty," Honeycutt said. "In more than
two decades of teaching ministry on this
campus, students and facu lty colleagues
have admired hint for his commitment to
integrity, his dedicatio n to teaching and
his devmion to Chris[.
"It 's healthy for Paul that the tong period of controversy has come to an end, "
Ho neycutt added. "I felt it came to an end
at Paul's decision. It should introduce an
era of some stability in the arena."
Simmons described the ordeal that led
to his retirement as "an enormous grief."
Insisting that his presentation of the
video "was carefully and professionally
done " in the course's large r context of
sexual e thics, Simmons said, "The thing

The State Brotherhood DePartment.
P.O. Box 552, Little Rod\, AR 72203
501·3764791. ext. 5158.

that provoked my decision and finalized it
in my mind was the political nature of the
administrative response. Taking early re·
tircment is an option I have considered for
a couple of years. At some point, I've been
aware my tenure would be over. The qucs·
tion was when and how ...

Classifieds I
For Sale - Church bus for sale. 1979
Thomas cruiser. Call367-3449.

SBC Houston Conve ntion Packages Comprehensive four-night package
(Sunday-Thursday): Roundtrip air, hotel,
shu«le, transfers. As low as $266 person.
Christian Travelers 1-800-972-8952.
Preach er Available- Any capacity. John
Powell, 834· 4877.
Wanted- Part-time youth director, organ island Nursery Worker. Paid Positions. Call
562·5657 or 565-6276.
Notice - Will the pastor trying to reach
Steve Stewart from Lafaye«e La., please

call again. 504·665·5544 or 504-686·7638.
Position Open - Minister of Education.
Parkview Baptist, one of the leading
churches in Louisiana, is seeking an
experienced Minister of Education .
Candidates must have had at least five
years in a medium to large church with total
e"ducational responsibilities for all age
levels and be innovative in finding ways to
reach adults. Our current attendance level
is approximately 1,1 00. Send resume' to
Parkview Baptist Church, Education Search
Commitlee, 11795 Jefferson Hwy. , Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70816.

Seeking- Full or part-time youth director.
Send resumes to: First Baptist Church, P.O.
Box 430, Calico Rock, AR 72519.

Accepting Resumes -for pastor. Search
CommHtae, Central Baptist Church, 1035
Central Avenue , Hot Springs, AR 71901.
For Sale - 1984 Ford Mini·bus, 53,000
miles, 21 passenger, good condition . 501 942· 2211.
•
Classified ads must be submitledin writing to the ABN olfice
noless lhan 10days prl01'1o1hedateol publicallon d&slted.
A check Of moneyotder In 1he proper amount, 19,1ted 81 90
cen1s per word, must be included. Multiple Insertions olthe
same ad must be paid lor Inadvance. The ABN reaorveathe
tigll 1o reled any ad becauSe ol unsui1able subjecl maHer.
Classified ads wiU be lnser1ed on a space-available buls.
No eodoraem&nl by the A8N Is Implied.
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YOUNG MUSICIANS

} ~!;:~~~s -~
Postmark Deadline Date:
MARCH 22

EAST Sl DE FORT SM17H
Mary Ford and son Lance Ford,
co·dlr.ctors

t.·...>

Heavener. Oklahoma and Spiro. Oldohomo

Ed Scruggs, director

Rhonda Edge Buescher, director
SWBTS, Fort Worth. Texas

CENTRAL NORTH Li77LEROCK
Betty Woodward, director

l

.

RI CHMOND, VA (ABP) - Oklahoma
pastor Tom Elliff is expected to be nomi·
nated as p resident of the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board when trustees meet

Elliff, 48, is· p astor of First Southe rn
Baptist Church in Del City, and was an
FMB missionary fora short time. Although
no public announcement of Elliffs sclec·
tio n has been made , FMB trustee chairman
j ohn j:;~ckso n sa id jan. 11 that the search
committee had made its choice. The com·
mince wiU mail trustees a packet of infor·
mation about the nominee early this week ,
according to sources close to the process.

News of Elliffs selection was reported
by the Richmond Times-Dispatch jan. 23.
It was conftrn1ed by several so urces at the
Richmond-based agency.
Elliff is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
Unive~ i tyinArkadclphia~nd Southwest·
e m Baptist TI1eological Se minary in Fort
Worth , Texas.
Born in Paris, Texas, Elliff lived in Texas,
Arkansas and Missouri w hile growing up.
He served Baptist c hurc hes in Arkansas
during college and in Texas during seminary. He left forthe mission field in 198 1,
serving two yea~ as a c hurch development consultant in Zimbabwe.

Southern search narrowed to fou,r ·

'

~:s~~ ;A:e;~~:;BORO
1

Tom Elliff expected to be nominated
as Foreign Mission Board president
Feb. 8-10.

Bring your Young Mu~clons Choir to
experience one of these exciting
directors even If you choose to sing
only In the mass chol~!

FIRST NASHVILLE

NATION

~~;;~·::::;:
Susan Cauley, director

MEMPI-US, TN (BP)-Southcm Daptist
Theological Seminary's presidential searc h
committee has narrowed its list of poten·
tial nominees to four.
Wayne Alle n, chainnan of the Louis·
ville, Ky., seminary's trustees , said the
names are not being released at the request of the four individuals.
Allen, in a telephone interview with
Baptist Press, sa id the scve n·membe r
sea rc h committee metjan. 11 ·12 in Me m·
phis and settled on four potential nomi·
nees as successot to Roy L. Honeyc utt.
The committee w ill interview the fou r
potential nominees fn mid·February, Allen

said, and select the person it w ill recom·
mend to fe llow trustees in ea rly March.
After one further in-dej)th interview,
the individual's name will be a nnounced
in April , Allen sa id.
~we arc doing backgro und checks theologically, psychologica lly, phys icaJJy and
financiaUy," Alle n said. "We wa nt every·
body to know we' re doing a tho rough job
of research rega rding the person we w ill
nominate. He sa id th e committee is ask·
ing eac h nominee to p rovide a brief writ·
ten interpretation of each article in the
Abstract o f Princip les, the document
signed by new faculty membe~ .

Growing Churches
and Indivi4,!11lls
TheSBCWay

PERSONALIZED PORCELAIN

H

Alexandrio.louisiano

Full Informa tion and registration
form ore found In the Music Ministry
Handbook, or call the Church Music
Dept .. ABSC. 376-4791 . ext. 5 121

TENTATI VE SC HEDU LE•
8:AS A.M. Check-in
11:00 A.M. Sock lunch ot Ihe church
1:30 P.M. Festival Celebration
'F..r.otct.u.mcrtDtoct.r:edoc:cc:rdr'O IOr~/IOIPied

RALPH'S TRAVEL CLUB
INVIT1'.S YOU TO GO WT1lf US TO WASHINGTON O.C
AT CHERRY BLOSSOM TIME. AND NIAGAnA FALLS.
APR1L IU 1.1 993 • 1750(t)OU&t000,1!ANC'fl

COMMEMORATIVE PLATES

100 Main Street
P.O. Box230

February 15
6:30p.m.

Warren ton, VA
22186-0230

Grecian Inn, Jonesboro
February 16
6:30 p. m .
Bonanza, Forrest City
For information call:
Church Leaders hip Support or
Stewardshlp/Annui ty Department
3 76-479 1, ext. 5 148 or 5 11 4

RAU>IISlllAVUUUB · P.O. BOX914
NORTHum.EROCilAR7211S ·PH. 117SU280

INSPIRATIONAL TRAVEL 1993
Escorted by Rev. John Adkerson
Tour HL M3
Tour Hlf44

9 Days Holy Land and Bnlssels. MM:h 8- $1,595.
Our431<1 Bible i.Jind.Group
Holy Land Pilgrimage. Junt19
Optionalextn. Switzerland, AuSiria and Germany.

..::::=====

PMiort: C1D for TOUR HOST lnformMion.
ContiC1: John Adt1t ,.on, P.O. Box 451174, Alltnta, OL 30345 PhOM 4041414·1850
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Feb. 7

LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Christ's new kingdom

Life and Work
Faithful to the finish

Bible Book
God restores His people

By Hunter R. Douglas, Woodlawn

By Bruce Tippit, Flanna Hills Church,

Church, Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Luke 24:13·53
Focal passage: Luke 24:36-53
Cintrnl truth: Every Christian Is called

Fort Smith
Basic passage: Genesis 23:1 • 25:11
Focal passage: Genesis 23:1·2,3-4,
17· 20; 24:1·9; 25:1·11
Centrnl truth: The value of a believer's
life Is measured more by their finish
than their start.

By George O'Neel, Bella Vista Church
Basic passage: Psalm 77, 85, 126
Focal passage: Psalm 126

to

witness.
j esus had tried to explain His mission

and His kingdom . They we re not to lord it
over others , like the kings. "I am among
you as one who se rves " (Luke 22:25·27).
He would suffer . His disciples " did not

understand any of this" (Luke 18:3 1·34).
The jews could not conce ive o f a Christ
who would suffer, much Jess die , even
though jesus plainly told them. "But I,
when I am lifted up from the earth, will
draw all men to myself' Qohn 12:32·33).
The jews re plied that their Jaw had taught
them to look for a Christ who would
remain forever, so they argued Qohn
12:34). When)esus had fed the 5,000, He
had to flee them, because they intended to
make Him a king by force Qohn 6:15).
The jews, waiting fo r th e Messiah,
wanted power, and a kingdom, without
their suffering, and at the shedding of
someo ne e lse's blood. wTalk of "Our suffering " and "My blood~ mea nt nothing to
the m. No wonder Jesus to ld the two walk·
ing to Emmaus W
How foolish you arc '"
(Luke 24:25). j esus, to th em, was "a
prophet, powerful in word and deed"
(Luke 24: 19) . They saw Him suffe r, and
lost ho pe that He would redeem Israel. No
wonder they did not recognize Him while
He was explaining His suffe ring.
The d isciples were not persuaded until
confronted with the face-to-face reality of
the risen Christ. O nly after they knew it
really was Him , would they listen. "Then
he opened their minds so they could un·
derstand the scriptures" (Luke 24:45).
The Christ they had been looking for
indeed had come. He had suffered and had
iisen from the dead on the third day, just
as It had been writte n win Lhe Law of
Moses, the Prophets, and the Psalms" (luke
24:44-46). This was a new kind ofChristto
them , and a new kind of Kingdom, w hi ch
they had not understood.
There was a new p ower, and a new
commission. This power was not for en·
slaving, but for freeing and empowering
people ... And repentance.and forgiveness
of sins will be preached in his name to aiJ
nations" (Luke 24:47). By lhi s power all
Christians are commissioned to spread
the good news o f salvation tn)esus Christ.
-~ trMtmenl II bleed on 1M lnllf'l\ltloMI Blbll
IM~
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One ofthe most dramatic statements of
Paul's ministry was his comment to Timo·
thy, "I have fought the good fight, I have
finished the race , I have kept the faithR (2
Tim. 4:7). Our ability to finish our Chris·
tian life with faithfulness is more important than how we began. That Principle is
seen clearly in the life ofAbraham. Abraham
began by responding to God obediently
(Gen. 12: 14) and fmlshed by serving God
faithfully (Gen. 25:8).
First, Abraham rt:fused to let life 's great·
est loss eliminate his greatest gain (Gen.
23: 1·4). Sara h was Abraham's companion
for well over 100 years. Now she had been
taken from him . The issue would be
whether or not he would aUow this great
loss to destroy aUthe gains he had made as
a man of God . There are many losses we
suffer as Christians. Howeve r, we must
not let these:: cause· us to lose our faith but
renew our faithfulness.
Abraham also continUed to prove his
trust in God's pro.misc::s (Gen. 23:3,4,17·
20). lt!s fascinating that God had promised
Abraham that one day the land o n which
he walked would belong to his children
(Ge n. 12:7). While almost 100 years later,
it took the death of Ws wife and Lhe pur·
chase of a cave in Canaan for the land in
reality to become his. How long wiJJ it take
for God to fulftll His promises to us? We::
can 't know. Our task is to continue to trust
that He will keep His word .
Another area where Abraham proved
his faithfulness was his placing his family
in the hands of God (Ge n. 24: 1·9). Abraham
knew that his life was drawing to a close
and his so n Isaac needed a wife . He se nt
his se rvant to secure suc h a woman . God
provided everything necessary. Are we
wiiJing to trust ou r family now and to mor·
row to God 's ca re? We must if we are to be
faithful.
Finally, Abraham gave to his family his
faithful herltllge(Gen. 25: 1-ll).AI his death
he:: "left everything he owned to Isaac"
(Ge n. 25:5). That meant material wealth
but also the example of a faithful life. This
is the greatest Inheritance we can give.
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Centrnl truth: When God restores His
people from captivity It Is a time for
great rejoicing and for fervent prayer
that God wUI complete His work.
This Psalm was likely one of the Hebrews' favori te songs, comparable to our
"Victory in jesus. " They would sing it as
they moved toward the temple for worship , rejoicing over the wonderful work
God did in bringing them back to Jerusa·
!em from captivity in Babylon.
I. The Captivity, verse 1. Israel 's history
is a se ries o f captivities: to the Egyptians;
to fear and unbelief in the wilderness; to
various Can!lanit,.e nations like the Philis·
tines and Midianitcs; and to Babylon . God
kept delivering them from their bondage.
Aserious question is, " Arc God's people
in bondage to the world in this present .
time? " A.W. Tozer wrote more than 30
years ago , "When viewed from the per·
spcctive of eternity, the most critical need
of this hour may well be that the Church
should be brought back from her lo ng
Babylonian captivity and the name of God
be glorified in her again as of o ld .~
ll. TI1e Celebration, verse 1b·3. Those
who were released in Dabylon could hardly
believe the news. TI1cre was jubilation at
being ab le to return 10 Jerusalem and to
worship God as t hei r fathers and forefathers had do ne .
This kind of hos tage release was evi·
dentlyunparalleled in those days , because
the pagan neighbors of lsracl attributed
their liberatio n to the worldng of their
God .
lll. The Cry, verse 4. lf the Hebrew
people were now liberated, w hy would
they keep praying for God to restore their
nation? Evidently it was because not every
Jew decided to return to Babylon. They
had become comfortable on the e ne my's
turf. To make the lo ng jou rn ey back to
Jemsa lcm would be too great a demand .
Yet prayers continued o n their behalf be·
ca use those praying knew that God's rc·
newing work would be like refreshing
st reams in the desert .
IV. The Promise, verses 5·6. When God's
people sow tears of repentance:: and tears
of intercession, there will come a time of
spiri tual harvcsl. Here Is a key to the re·
viva! so desperately needed in o ur day so
as to deliver us fro m cultural captivity!
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Feb. 14 f

Convention Uniform
Responding to the gospel

Life and Work
Seeing in the dark

Bible Book
Under God's judgment

By Hunter R. Douglas, Woodlawn

By Bruce Tippit, Flanna Hills Church,

By George O'Neel, Bella Vista Church

Chun:h, Uttle Rock
Basic passage. Romans 10
Focal passage, Romans 10,5·17
Central trutru Christians are to proclaim the gospel everywhere.

FortSmlth
Basic passag.:, Genesis 27·28
Focal passage, Genesis 28,10·22
Central trutru God wants us to recognize His presence In our times of darkness and confusion.

Basic passage: Psalm 58, 83, 137
Focal passage' Psalm 137
Central truth' The penon of faith es·
peclally experiences agony of soul
when under the judgment of God.

1. Our response to the gospel is faith.
God has provided for man's salvation in
jesus Christ, and all who believe in Him
will be saved (Rom. 10:9· 11). By grace,
God has acted. Mankind must respond to
this. through faith, to be saved. "For it is by
grace you have been saved, through faith"
(Eph. 2:8).
2. Our faith response is confession.
jesus taught that "repentance and forgive·
ness ofsins will be preached in His name
to aU nations" (luke 24:47). Repentance
can be described as a turning "from sin"
"to God ." In turning to God, we confess

we were in sin, and thus wrong and con·
dcmned. In repentance, we confess with

our mouth that jesus is Lord (Rom. 10:9).
This comes as a result of having truly
bc:licved in our heaits that jesus is Lord,
that He is worthy of being our Lord, that
He is able to cleanse us from all sin (1 john
I :9). We confess what is in our heart , and
we are saved (Rom. 10:10).
3. Our faith response is to trust Him.
"Anyo ne who trusts in Him will neve r be
put to shame" (Rom. 10: 11). This means
we trust Him for our salvation, for guiding
our lives, and we obey His command to
make disciples (Matt. 28:19·20).
4. Our faith response is to spread the
gospel. "How, then , can they call on the
one they have not believed in?" (Rom.
10: 14). Many have heard , and not believed
(Rom. 10:16). Still, we know that "Everyone who calls on the name o f the Lord will
be saved" (Rom. 10:13). "How can they
believe in the one of whom they have not
heard? And how can they hear without
someone preaching to them?(Rom. 10: 14).
The whole of the gospel story is a call to
missions by believers. We are not caUed to
privilege, but to service. "Faith comes
from h earing the message, and the mes·
sage Is h eard through the Word of Christ
(Rom. 10: 17). • And how can they preach
unless they a.rc sent? As it is written , 'How
beautiful are the feet of those who bring
good news!" (Rom. 10:15). Every Chris·
tlan is "sent," and each o ne can proclaim
the gospel in some way. "Preaching" mean
proclamation. How you act every day is a
proclamation.
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This Psalm is like a picture postcard of
In every life there are times of darkness what life was like for th e Hebrew exiles
and confusion. We think it will never end. while in Babylonian capth:ity. It was evi·
We assume that because: We feel alone we dentlywritten by one who had returned to
arc alone. Nothing could be further from Jerusalem afte r being released by King
the truth. In Jacob's encounter with God Cyrus. This perso n of faith in jehovah
at Bethel he discovers that when it seems expresses great commitment to Him but
he is abandoned by all, God is there dis· also great anguish of soul.
I. The Ditter Memory , verses 1·2. A
playing His presence.
j acob was a fugitive from his brother group of the Hebrew people gathe red on
Esau. He is. in this predicament because of the banks of one of the rivers in Babylo n.
his mother's dominance (Gen. 25:28; They brought their musica l instruments to
26:34·35; 27:5· 17,4246), his obedience play and sing but the conversation turned
to his father (Gen. 28: 1·9) and the failure to how it used to be in jerusal em. And they
to decide for himself (Gen. 28:7). jacob were in no mood to sing bec:iuse they
avoided reconciliation with his brother re membe red how their beloved city lay in
but could not avoid an encounter with the ruins .
II. The Impossible Demand, verses 3·4.
God of his fathers.
While jacob is aJone he has a dream. Some of their captors came and asked the
The circumstance was running from his Hebrews to sing one of their joyful songs
brother Esau (Gen. 28: 10·11). The co n· abou t Jerusalem. But how could they
tent was unusual (Ge n. 28: 12·1 5). The cha nge moods so qui ckly? They were in
figure of a ladder reaching up into heaven so rrow ove r their city. Yet what these
with angels moving up and down was exiles likely heard in the request was ridi·
frightening . Yet, God 's one word to jacob cule and mockery, as ifjehovah must have
is a promise originaJiy given to Abraham , been asleep w hen the Babylonian army
passed on to Isaac and now given to jacob laid the city waste .
lll. The Covenant Response, verses S-6.
(Gen. 28:13·15). The dream convicted
Jacob that he was not alone and God had For the Jewish peo ple Jerusalem reprc·
sen
ted the totaliry of their faith. To think
a purpose for him (Gen. 28: 16-22).
What happened to Jacob was a gift of of being disloyal to jerusalem was like
their backs o n tl)eircovcnant with
turning
God 's grace. Jacob was unwonhy of such
an encounter. God didn't rebuke him but God.
IV. ll1 e Retaliating Request , verses 7·9.
blessed him. This event would dominate
the rest of his life. It literally brought a The EdomitcS were arche nemies of Israel
change in the morning . His fears of the and perhaps so me exiles stiU remembered
future were eliminated. His doubt o f the their cheering o n the invading Babylonian
army. l sr.~e l did not want God to forget
promise was gone.
Do you need to see in your darkness? w hat their e nemy had done .
In verses 8·9, th e Hebrews speak a
We can sec in the darkness of our circum·
stances and problems by recognizing the curse on the Babylonians that they would
very presence of God Qohn 1:51), by rest· experie nce the sa me atrocities which the
ing on God's promises Qob 6: 10) and we Hebrews themselves had received. Isaiah
can sec in our darkness by remembering prophesies such an even t in chapter 13,
God's care for us in the past. Where He has verse 16, which these exiles may have
touched us yesterday assures us of His been a\vare of.
The New Tcs[ament re\'eals that our
presence tomorrow.
jacob spent a long night alone , but with ene my is "not Oesh and blood but princi·
the dawrrcame a different man. Why? He pa1ities and powers" (Eph. 6: 12). Christ
saw God In that darkness . No matter how teaches His disciples to love and pray for
long the night, we must watch and their enemies which can only be accom·
pUshed through His supernatural power.
see .... His light o n our horizon.
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ThcArka11sas Baptist Nerusmagazi11e
offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Reside nt Family Plan gives
churches a premium r.uc when they send

the Newsmagazine to all thei r resident
households. Resident families arc calcu·
lated to be at least onc.fourth o f the
c hurc h's Sund ay School enrollment.
Churches w ho se nd only to members who

request a subsc riptio n do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per yea r fo r each
subscripti on .
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NEWS DIGEST
Baptists securing blankets for needy in Bosnia-Herzegovina
DAllAS (BP)-At the Pentago n's request, the organization of Texas Baptist Men is
secu ring at least 25,000 blankets to be distributed by no n-governmenta l hum anita rian
groups this wi nt er in war-tom Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Bob Dixon, 111M executive director, received a fax message Jan. 4 from Robert K.
Wolthuis, deputy assistant secretary for global affairs, U.S. Department of Defense,
citing needs in the former Yugoslavia and asking for help in securing blankets.
Wolthius explained that the Department of Defense had exhausted it.s supply of
excess blankets and asked that Texas Baptists help secure "vast quantities'" ofblankelS
as soon as possible. Dixon made an initial commitment for 25 ,000 blanket s to meet the
most immediate needs.

J{(l)meless families on rise in America, report says
WASH INGTON (ADP)- More America ns arc see king shelt er and findin g the mselves
in danger of a ha za rdous winter this year than in rece nt years.
According to a report from th e National Coalition fo r the Homel ess, the number of
Americans seeking shelter has sharpl y increased over the past two years, and much of
the increased demand comes from famili es with children.
" \\i'c fea r this winter could be the most dangerous o ne yet ,~ sa id Fred Kames,
executive director of the Na tional Coalition for the Homeless.
" \\i'C ca nnot accept ho mclessness as a commo n occurrence o r no rm o f life, .. said
Natha n Porter, consultant for domestic' hunger fo r the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board. "The call we must face is to commitment and ac tion, riot o nly in ministries, but
also to bring changes in public policy."

Poll f"mds American teenagers say they're religious
PRINCETON, Nj (ABP)- Most American teenagers consider themse lves "religious, ..
according to new research by the Gallup Organizatio n.
About seven in 10 teens surveyed said they agree with the statement that they arc
religi ous, including 19 percent who agree very strongly. And many teens who don't
attend worship regularly still consider themselves religious.
Younger teens arc most likely to consider themselves religious, the new poll found .
However, a dip in identification with religion occurs around ages 14 to 15 .
Teenagers who live in rural areas arc more likely than those who live in urban areas
to conside r th emselves religious. For examp le, o nly 15 percent of urb:tn teens strongly
agreed that th ey arc religious, co mpared to about 25 percent of mral teens.
. 1l1c poll was based o n telepho ne inten•icws with a nationwide represent ative
sa mpling of 12· to 17·yca r·o lds.

Ragan Courtney to lead BSSB worship drama focus

Club Plan) allows c hurch members to get
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crs thro ugh th e group plan pay $7.08 pe r
year.
Individual subscript ions may be pur·
chased by anyone at th e rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscripllons arc mo re costly
because th ey req uire individual atte ntion
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Changes of address by individuals
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NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Ragan Courtney, free-lance acto r, producer, playwright and
lyricist, w ill join th e Baptist Sunday School Board 's church music ministries department
Feb. I in the newly crea ted pos ition of worship drama consultant.
1l1e focus on worship drama is a part o f an expa nded concept for church music
ministries and is sepa rate from drama sldlls offered through the board's chu rch
recreatio n p rogr-Jm.
A long·ti mc Southern Daptist Christian artist, Courtney, 5 I, is known fo r his
perfom1anccs in theater as well as his drnma workshops. He is a graduate oftoui siana
College and of 'l11e Neighborhood Playhouse School of th e 11lemre in New York City .
He has been writer, narrator and actor fo r the Jive telecast of the Housto n Christmas
Pagea nt for I6 yea rs. Fo r five years he was assoc iate professo r of chu rch drama :n
South ern Baptist 'lltcologic:al Se minary in Louisville, Ky. His wo rks include numerous
recordings and musica l and boo k publications. Courtney gained ea rl y Southern Baptist
recognition as lyricist fo r the 197 1 musical drama "Celebrate Ufe l"

Japan Baptist Union repents ofwwn actions to neighbors
WASH INGTON (DP)- 1l1e j apan Daplist Unio n has adopted a statement of rcpen·
tance of its cooperatio n w ith the j apanese governme nt 's World Wa r II activities,
"especially the colonial oppress ions and Ll1 c invasio ns carried ou t by th e government. ~
"With deep pain, we repent and confess 6"ur sins to God and we ask all people who
were victimized by our fau lts to forgive our sins," said the un ion's "manifesto of
repentance ," approved at the body's 35th annual meet ing last August. 111e manlfcsto
was received last month at the Baptist Wo rld Alliance's headquaners in Washington.
The union , one of four Japanese Baptist bodies in the DWA, encompasses 57
churches with more than 4,800 members.
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